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BARRINGTON LOCALS. 
Chas. Hennings visited in Chicago 

Monday. ^¡g l l i 
H. J. Lageschulte transacted busi-

ness in Chicago Wednesday. 
v Mrs. P. Donlea is visiting in Chi-
cago. 

Ton can buy window glass In all 
sixes, at i . D. Lamey & Go's. 

M. L. Powers of Wanconda visited 
With liis son, Lyman, Sunday. 

Mr. W. E. Webbe and family have 
returned to the city to spend the 
winter. 

Mr«.Dr. Clauslus returned from a 
two week's visit in Iowa Thursday of 
last week. 

Over fifty guests registered a;t the 
Columbia hotel week before last. 

Mrs. Roxanna Crabtree sold her 
household goods at auction yesterday. 

The Columbia Hotel is the pos-
sessor of a good hotel register. THK 
RKVIBW did it. 

Miss Frances Sharman of Chicago 
visited friends here a few days this 
week. 

Mrs. Chas Heimerdinger of Vulcan, 
Mich., visited at the home of E. 
Lamey this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wagner are 
visiting friends at Boselle. 

Mesdames August Wolthausen and 
Henry Schaefer were Chicago visitors 
yesterday. 

Last Sunday Mr. Fred Benson gave 
bis name to the M. E. Church to'be-
come a member. 

Mrs. Tlios. FitzSimmons attended 
the LiebUng Chamber Concert in the 
city this week. 

George Sehafer left Wednesday eve-
ping for Minnesota, where he will 
spend about ten days. 

Miss Hattie E. Mercer of Norwood 
Park was the guest of Miss Ethyl 
Robertson a few daysbtst week, -̂ r-

Use A. W. Meyer &jCo's fancy pat-
ent flour. I t is the very best, and is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Mrs. Heinz of Chicago, who has 
been vlsltlug-her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. P. Sandman, for a lew 
days, returned home yesterday, ac-
companied by her mother. 

••Doc" Dainielsen and Misses Eloda 
Baldwin, E and M. Danielsen of Pala-
tiue attended the party at Stott's 
ball last Friday evening. 

The Honey Lake school bouse bas 
been thoroughly reuovated and white-
washed.:. The school will open next 
Monday, Get. 19th, with Miss Mae 
Whitney as teacher. 

Miss Lutie Fitzgibbons, who has 
been the guest of Miss Edua Hawley, 
returned to lier home in Jauesvilie 
yesterday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boehmer, ac-
f com pan led by Miss Miuuie Meyer, 

viewed the big parade in Chicago 
Friday of last week. 7 

AT THK BAPTIST CHURCH.—Dr. Per-
ren will preach Supday, October 18th. 
Morning subject, "Sanctlflcation, 
What it Is?" Evening, "The Sin 
That Shuts Out of Heaven." 

Mrs. Henry Kampert has completed 
arrangements for building a new resi-
d e n c e ou her farm just north of Bar-
riugtou. ' i _ 

William Spriggs is moving his resi-
d e n c e off the laud bought by the vil-
lage for the purpose of putting a 
street through from Hough to Main 
streets. 

Mri and l&rs. C. A. Wheeler and 
baby, expect to leave for Sauta Bar-
bara, Cal., tomorrow evening, to spend 
the winter ijnonths. We wish them 
a pleasant Journey. 

FOB SAL».—Thirty acres of land 
with house and barn; one mile north 
of Harrington, east of Hollister's. 
Cheap, i M. C. MCIHTOSH. 

The dance given by the Barrlngton 
Pleasure club Friday evening of last 
week was well attended. Mrs. Held 
Of Marengo furnished the music, and 
a most enjoyable time was had by all 
An elegant supper was served — * 
Columbia hotel. 

The cheapest place to boy men's 
and boys' clothing is at A. W. Meyer 
& Go's. You will find their prices the 
lowest. 

Mrs. Henry Baumgarten of Chicago 
and Misses Lena and Mollle Garbtscb 
of Mt. Prospect were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Garbisch yes-
terday. 

Clarence Snetzinger the 4-year-old 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whit-
ney wandered away from the house 
Monday, and was not missed until 
evening. A search was instituted, 
and after considerable time the little 
lad was found at the sink hole at 
Meyer's slough. 

Next Sunday evening there will be 
no preaching service at the M. E. 
Church, but the congregation will 
unite with the Baptist Church in 
their special meetings conducted by 
Dr. Perren of Chicago. The Epwortb 
League will be held as usual at 6:15. 

The postofflce department is to ex-
periment with rural free delivery in 
one county in each of twenty-two 
States. It is reported that Lake 
County has been selected in Illinois. 
Farmers and others will provide mail 
boxes and mounted carriers will tra-
verse the county and blow a horn 
when delivering mail at places. It 
should be a nice thing for the country 
residents and summer reporters. 

The coming of the circus is looked 
upon as one of the most notable of 
annual events, but when that circus 
is Barnumand Bailey's the interest 
is doubly i ncreased. The date of tb is 
big show is near at hand, as they will 
exhibit at the Coliseum, Chicago, two 
weeks commencing Oct. 19 which will 
be the only appearance of the show 
in this vicinitv this season. The 
Barnum and Bailey circus this year 
is the very best ever seen under the 
name. 

The following is a list of the guests 
registered at tbe Columbia hotel for 
the week ending October 16th: Wm. 
von Horris, A. B. Shenan and H. Dale 
of Chicago; Wm. Starrrit, Janesvllle; 
E. A. Barker, Buffalo; -P. Holt man, 
Wanconda; J. Richard, Lake Zurich: 

P. Baldwin, Madison, Wis.; J. A. 
Seyk and G: Shufeldt; Algonquin; W.} 
E Miller, Arlington Heights; I. liJ 
Fox, Lake Zurich; A.L. Nichols,Tur-
ner: W. Wllley, Elgin. Tj 1 • ,«' • J 

Two of the best sjpeakers at the dis-
posal of . the Lake jjonnty Republican 
Central eommitteeiare scheduled tjo 
speak at Stott's hajl next Thursdajy 
evening, October Jj2d. Clarence E-
Smith and Charles |A. Partridge are 
gentlemen "who! will without, doubt 
draw a large crowd. They are gentlje-
tlemen of ability. Everybody is Ifw 
vited to come to this meeting atid 
bring their friends and neighbors. a 

The following letters remain un-
claimed in the Barrington postofflce 
on October 16th: George Alburts, 
Miss Laura Freeman, M iss Nellie Gae-
bel, J. Householder, H. J. Hennings, 
N. M. Howard, Henry Johnson, T. E. 
Norm, Amund Olson, Peter Perrjy, 
Harry Robinson, John P. Skinner, 
Fred Scbrage, Tlieore Sbenning, Miss 
M. J. Thomas, Robert Vogelin, Frank 
Veselik. M. B. MCINTOSH, P. M.j 

The Silver party will ventilate the 
''Gold Bug" further on Wednesday 
evenings, Oct. 21st and 28th. Mr. E. 
F. Runyan, sr., for many years a mem-
ber of the Board of Education ahd 
park commissioner, will advance some 
new ideas on the money question. 
Harry Atwood will deliver an Ad-
dress, illustrated with charts, and 
Olaf E Ray will also make a short 
speech. 

After a careful inspection of tbe 
streets of Barrington we find that 
a great many of them are utilized by 
our citizens as tbe proper dumping 
place forthplr refuse, especially ashes. 
Especially fs this true of some of ojur 
residence streets. Our citizens ought 
have pride enough in their village to 
keep the streets clean, and if they do 
not possess that qualification our vil-
lage authorities'should turn instruc-
tor. The streets should not be con-
verted into garbage boxes. 

pie of a few of them by having them 
arrested aid fined. Our rising gener-
ation should be taught to be gentle-
men when1 in public, Instead of acting 
the part f of boisterous bums. The 
loud talking and shuffling of feet in 
tbe hack part of the ballmade it very 
hard for the audience to hear and un-
derstand (the speaker at hotb the sil-
ver meeting and at th<! republican 
rally., h 

ANNOUKCKKKNT.—We have a new 
assortment of ladies, misses and chil-
drens' capes and Jackets in the very, 
latest styles. Prices are |very low this 
year. Come and see them. 

A. W. METER & Co. 

A petition for tbe purpose of organ-
izing a dancing school is now being 
circulatjed for signatures[ The pros-
pects for a good-sized class look very 
favorable. ¡The petition already bears 
the names of a large number of pros-
pective members. The] school will 

e time next 
ecessary ar-
pleted at an 

probably be opened som 
month, provided the n 
rangements can be com 
early flate. 

V1 - j 
The members of tqe Woman's 

Foreign Missionary Society of the M. 
E church are arranging for a grand 
musical and literary entertainment to 
take! place some evening the first 
week of November. The ladies will 
exert themselves to make this a real 
literary and musical treat for those 

ts and mnsl-
present and 
maklngjthls 

by young 

wlmattena. Elocution!« 
clan» from abroad will be 
assist the home talent In 
an evening to be enjoytd 
and old. Everybody come and help 

ry on a good 

ill has been 
court. Mrs. 
ts now mar-
e man whom 

at the 

A. W. MEYER & CO 
calls the attention of the public to the fact thijt he 
will open a 

N O V E L T Y D R E S S G O O D S f 

H E N R I E T T A S W ^ ' V ' V I 

N E W P R E ^ T S ; j | 

S E R G r E S - | * . . ! , -; 
Most every day new npveltles ID Dress Goods are arriving, making a 
very complete assortineint from which to make your selection. Prices 
were never known to be io low on' Dress Goods as they are now. There 
never was a better time than now to do your fall buyihg, as prices must 
advance. It will be a great pleasure to us to show yqp these bargains. 

That several htlndred people should 
be annoyed at every public gathering 
by a few boys (some large and some 
small) is an outrage. Make an exam-

tbe missionary ladles car 
worki k i r lb... 

*Thècaseof Hill vs. H 
taken up to the Spreme 
Hill has her divorce, and 
rled to Mr. H. Walter, tli 
Mr. Hill named as co-respondent in 
the divorce proceedings! brought by 
hi* jciie. The question lo be decided 
by tiie Supreme court is Wlietlier the 
court which grabted Mrs. Hill her di-
vorce had jurisdiction in the case. 

4irs. Luelia Austin gave a reception 
lit Iter home in C o o k street Tuesday 
evening in honor of Ilev^ and Mrs, 
Hageman. About 100 invited guests 
were presenti Dr. Perren of Chicago! 
and Bev. T. E. Beam mi de addresses, 
which were responded to by llev. S. S. 
Hageman, after which the following 
program was rendered: Instrumen-
tal music, Frank Robertson, Henry 
Drewes and Miste Véllje Lines; read-
ing. Miss Delia Gleason; piano solo, 
Miss Lydia Robertson; instrumental 
music, Frank Robertson," Henry 
Drewes and Miss Nellie Lines; reci-
tation, Mrs. Fred Lines; piano solo, 
Miss Myrtle Dixon; duet, Mesdames 
Rev. Hageman and Luelia Austin. 
Refreshments were served. 

ARE You REGISTERED?—'Tuesday, 
October 13th the Boards of Registra-
tion for the towns of Barrington and 
Cuba met In their respective towns 
atid placed upon the 1 Register tbe 
names of all person whom they knew 
to be legal voters. If you are a voter, 
it is your duty to see that your name 
appears on tbe register. If it does 
not appear there now, vou have one 
more chance to bave your name placed 
upon it. Tuesday October 27th is tbe 
last day of registration outside of 
Chicago, and on this dai you can have 
your name registered hjf going before 
tpe board and showing to them that 
you are entitled to vote. Those who 
are not registered will liave to swear 
in their vote or be deprived of the 
privilege of voting. | 

One of the most pleasant surprise 
parties given this reason was the éne 
given to Messrs. Harry and Fred 
Koelling Wednesday evening at thè 
home of their mother, firs. Charlotte 
Koelling in North Hawley street. 
The time sped away onllytoo swiftly 
for the young peoplei The games 

Ìilayed were many, a new game being 
ntroduced every few j minutes. At 

midnight delicious cake and fruit was 
served, to which ampie Justice was 
done. Those present ¡were: Misses 
Ida and Minnie Ree^e, Mary and 
RlekeKrueger, Mary and Emma Soie-
gel, AnnaClute, Em mal Meier, Lillian 
Jacobs, Anna Schultx and Emilie Pa 
welske, and Mrs. . Herman Clute; 
Messrs. Herman and 
Herman. Robert and 
Charles H, and Henry 

We sell all the popular makes of Corsets, but wish to call your particular 
attention to the celebrated F. P. Corset. For wear, fit and durability 
this corset bas no equal, and it imparts to t h e wearer tbe most graceful 
figure. It would please us very much to have every lady call and take 
a pair home, and after a two week's trial if i t is not the mOst satisfac-
tory corset you have ever worn we will gladly refund to you your pur» 
chase money. '' * • V * HiKfi 

T r i c e i s bu t $ 1 . 0 0 a pa i r . 

¡1 1 1 1 I S t e » I 
A. W. MEYER & CO., Barrington 

Gottschalk and M. J. I ¡auh. 

Louis Reese, 
Smll Frick, 

L. Meier, Max 

ü as 

wm 
A-

Will You Act 
as 

Nothing would suit us better than to have you call and judge whether 
you can get better values in , 

Carpets, Lace Curtains and Draperies, 
Shades, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Etc. 

than you can at our store? Knowing that those who do the buying 
are the best judges, we invite you to call and look over our laige stock 
and give us your verdict. \ ¡1 J 

We have one of the largest stocks that you can find outside of Chi-
cago, and we have marked tbe price to meet Chicago competition. 

We will make a reduction of 1Q per cent, on heavy 
Draperies for the next two Weeks. 

C a r p e t s L a i d F r e e o f C h a r g e . »ft i ' 1 i i ' . . ' • 

Wolthausen 1 Landwer 
B a r r i n g t ö l i , I l l i n o i s . 

ft^;i;|Expert W a t c h m a k e r "I . / 

a n a J e w e l e r ; , I 

L *. j f BARRINGTON« ILLINOIS. 
advises you not to pay 91.60 for having yoqr watches 
cleaned. He will clean yoar watch in a first-class man-
ner for $1.00; Main Springs 75 cents; Crystals 10 cents. 

All work warranted for one yeai . / j - V . 
Fino Selection of Eyi Glasses to Fit Ye«r Eyes. NEW JEWELRY 
MANUFACTURED. Repairing Done la tbe Mast Thorough Manner. 

For the Next Sixty Days Only—A Special Sale by Order—Bgln or Walt-
ham movement in sllverine, screw, dust-proof case, 06.50; in solid silver case, 

open face, 8.50; in solid hunting case 00.50. ^ 
Hampden 17-iewelled movement in 14k case 020.00; 15-Jeweled movement in 
14k case 016.00; Hampden movement in 10k ease 613.00; mantelpiece clocks, 
latest style 06.00, bronze trimmed 07.00; Alarm clocks 90c. All goods worth 
double. P. 8.—All the movements sold in my place are warranted to keep 
time for three years. Call and give me a trial. Respectfully, A. KATZ. 



§ x m « g t * t t g e r i w . 

S . T. LAM5T, Bd. and Pub. 

iff*'* ILLINOIS. B À BEING TON, 

HISTORY OP A WEEK. 
T H E N E W S O P SEVEN D A Y S U P 

T O DATE. 

Fallt leal Religions. Social «ad Crtmlaal 
Dotaas •( tht Whole World Caratali? 
Condensed for Oar Ktadcri—The A«* 
eldest Record. 

t- Great Barrington, Mass., was visited 
Mo»day by the largest fire in the his-
tory of the place. The flames started 
in a large tenement near the railway 
station, and, helped by the terrific gale 
that was blowing, soon had the greater 
£art of the city in danger. Conserva-
tive estimates place the logs at 1200,-

- ->000, with. Insurance of over $150,000. 
The town of Epping, N. H., was vis-

ited Monday by the most serious fire in 
its history. Six buildings are in ashes 
and! the loss wtU foot up |35,000, only 
partly covered with insurance. 

Helen .̂ CeHar. blind, deaf and with-
out feense ;of taste and smell, has passed 
the Harvard, examination with credit. 
She will enter Radcliffe (Hartford an-
nex; at a younger age than most fresh-
men. * ' 

At a mass-meetlng° at Milwaukee, 
Wis., conducted by the Rev. Pay Mills, 
12,000 was raised for the Armenian suf-
ferers. f : I " | 

An unknown man coòlly walked down 
through Prospect Park, Niagara Falls, 
Monday, and, after taking off his hat 
and placing 40 cents in it, deliberately 
leaped over thè railing and into the 
•w ater. In an instant he was swept oyer 
the American falls before the eyes of 
three horrified spectators. 

A correspondent in Guayaquil. Ecua-
dor, telegraphs that General ¡Alfaro, 
now the chief executive of the Ration, 
has presented a bill tp" the national 
convention providing for a gold basis, 
the premium not to exceed 100 per cent. 

The directors of the Morning Union 
(newspaper) of Bridgeport, Conn., have 
decided to ask for a receiver. The 
plant will be sold at auction. 

By the assignment of Printer E. F. 
Blgelow of Portland, Conn., the follow-
ing papers, which were, printed in ^Is 
establishment, are compelled to sus-
pend:" The Middletown Tribune, the 

| Middletown County -Record, the Wes-
leyan College Argus and the Colches-

V ter Advocate. Of these the) Tribune 
-is a daily, the others weekly. 

The sheriff closed the Star Clothing 
House at» Free port. Ill, under con-
fessed judgments aggregating |9,900. 
The business was established several 

- ' years ago and was owned-by Mrs. Hat-
tie Oettinger, her husband, Eli Òet-

; »'tinger, conducting it. No statement 
was given out.4 , 

•Il At Youngstown, Ohio, the directors 
of the William Anson Wood Mower and 
Reaper Company • filed a petition 
in court for the dissolution of the cor-
poration, claiming that the debts, 
amounting to $80,000, are all due to 
stockholders, and they desire the busi-
ness wound up. ' t i. •• 

The Union Loan and Trust Company 
of Bòston waé' Jtot open for business 
Monday. This is the company for 
which the savings bank commissioners 
petitlònèd the court for a receiver last 
week, claiming its reserve is 5 per 
cent below the legal requirements. 

Colonel J. R. McLain, a large lum-
ber, dealer of Putnam county, West Vir-

. ginta, assigned last Saturday. Monday 
Oreult & McLain of Charleston, of 
which firm McLain was a member, as-
signed. McLaija's liabilities are said 
to be $100,000 and those of the firm 
much- less. 

The comptroller of the currency has 
received a telegram announcing the 
failure of the First National Bank of 
Eddy, N. M. It had a capital of $50,-
000, and its last report showed an in-
debtedness to depositors of about $75,-
ooo. • * f i 

Bufford Overton was executed at 
Harlan, Ky., fot the murder, June 21, 
1895, of Gustave and Julia Loeb, Jewish 
peddlers. 

Mrs. Meyera, aged 72, of Williams-
burg, Iowa, fell Into a cellar, complete-
ly scalping herself and fracturing the 
base of her brain. She died twenty-

* four hours later. 
Judge Shaw overruled the motion to 

quash the indictment against James 
French for7 the murder of his wife last 
July at Rockford, 111., and the prisoner 
entered f plea -èf not guilty. 

Jjf A fierce fire is raging in the coal 
workings of Righter ft Co.'s Mount 
Carmel buine at Shamokin, Pa., and a 
line of pipe Was laid to the pit to ex-
tinguish the flames. The fire has been 
burning since Saturday and the vein 
is thirty-five feet In thickness. 
i Ex-City Treasurer Frank F. Michel-

Ion of Camden, N. J., against whoa 
there were thirteen indictments, charg-
ing him with embezzlement and mal-
feasance in office, has been found guilty 
on the fourth indictment, which charges 
malfeasance. Sentence was deferred. 

Baron Alexander Uokuell Gylden-
brant has been appointed Russian mln-
Ntoif- of the Interior, j }-1 

lib»/. i Bl ! ¡8 feifi 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The filibustering expedition tirhlcb 

left Fain Beach, Fla., early on Friday 
morning on the steamer Dauntless was 
the largest that tujui ¡ yet been dis-
patched to Cuba from florida. The! 
Dauntless carried nearly 200 men and! 
four carloads of arms and ammunition. 

The fifteenth and final day of the 
Christian Alliance convention in Car-
negie Hall, New York, Sunday, was 
one with great results. At the morn-
ing meeting subscription .blanks were 
passed around the hall and the sub-
scriptions for ! ¡missionary work 
amounted to $110,OÒO. Rev. Dwight L. 
Moody preached in the afternoon. 

Senator Blackburn of Kentucky is 
quite ill at his home. He lias a fever 
and is threatened with bronchitis. He 
took a cold id New York last week 
when speaking at Tammany Hall. Hi« 
physicians have ordered absolute quiet. 
He will not be able to resume his eam-
paign for "ten days and possibly not 
before election. 

The |iew York Recorder of Sunday 
contained- the announcement that It 
will cease publication with this issue. 

The reports from the fsrmers in Ohio 
and Indiana of losses, from hog cholera 
are alarming. ¡The corn crop Is very 
large, but the hogs are dying rapidly. 

Diphtheria is doing deathly work in 
Newman, 111., and children are dying on 
every hand. The doctors here have se-
cured anti-toxin and are using it, 

John Lunn, wholesale grain- dealer 
of Philadelphia, has made an assign-
ment for the benefit of his creditors. 
The liabilities amount to $73,000; assets 
about $30,000. 

The bridge difficulty between Me-
nominee, Mich., and Marinette, Wis., 
has been settled by the former building 
693 feet and Marinette 827 feet of the 
1,520 feet between opposite shores. 

The proceedings begun by Attorney 
Edgar A. Howard against A. T. Hert, 
warden of the southern Indiana peni-
tentiary, to oust him from office were 
dismissed on request of the plaintiff at 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 

Col. Christy, counsel of the Ameri-
can Railway Union and the Knights of 
Labor, called at the department of Jus-
tice at Washington, D. C., and filed a 
petition to the president and the at-
torney general for the pardon of W. H. 
Clune, Philip Stanwood and Isaac Ross, 
convicted in Southern California of 
conspiracy to obstruct and retard the 
United States mails during the railroad 
strike of 1894; i J I/ 

A suit has "Men commenced at San 
Francisco l a tfcfe United States circuit 
court by Herman Cramer, claiming 
$5,000,000 from the Singer sewing ma-
chine company, profits alleged to have 
been made by the company in selling 
machines infringing on Cramer's pat-
ent. 

The steamer Belgic arrived at San 
Francisco Wednesday,from Hong Kong 
and Yokahama. Among „ the pas-
sengers was Prince Michael Khilkoff, 
imperial minister of ways and com-
munication of Russia, who has come 
to America to inspect its railway sys-
tems. -

The First national bank of Ithaca, 
Mich., closed Wednesday. R. M. Steele 
is president of this bank, as well as of 
ttfe one which failed Tuesday at Mount 
Pleasant. Thè capital of the bank is 
$85,000. 

The Tyler car and lumber company, 
one of the largest lumber concerns in 
Texas, is in .the hands of a receiver., 
The liabilities are in the neighborhood 
of $250,000; assets are estimated from 
$150,000 to $200,000. 

The comptroller of the currency has 
appointed Charles M. Wilson of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., receiver of the First 
ü itional bank of Mount Pleasant, Mich, 

R. J. Jarvis, postmaster of Benton 
¿¿arbor, Mich., has been removed from 
c-ffice because of offensive partisan-
Uilp. 

John Kroder, incorporated, dealer in 
brass bedsteads, bicycles ánd curtain 
poles, at NeWYork, assigned to Fred-
erick Schanhausser. The sheriff is in 
charge of the company's stock under 
five executions for 122,000. The com-
pany was incorporated in 1892, with a 
capital stock of $200,000. 

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. 

CHICAGO. 
Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.65 @5.10 
Hogs—All grades . . . . . . . 1.70 @3.20 
Sheep ani lambs '.. 1.75 @|.85 
Wheat—No. 2 red . . . . . . . .69% 
Corn—No. 2 .22*4 @ ,22% 
Oats—No. 3 new .14%® .15% 
Rye—No. 2 . . . . . . . 3 5 fp .35% 
Eggs . . : . 14%@ .15 , 
P o t a t o e s . . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . .16 & .25 À 
Butter .T 4 . . • . - .> -07 & .15% 

ST. LOUI8. 
Cattle—All grades . . . . . 1.75 @4.30 
Hogs . . . . . . 2.90 03.4O 
Sheep . . . j 2.50 &5.25I 
Wheat—No. 2 red . . . — . .<8 
Corn—Cash .20% 
Oats—Cash . . . . . . . . . . .15% 

NEW YORK. 
Wheat—No. 1 hard . . . . . . .76 
Corn—No. 2 . . J . . . . . . . . . . . .28% 
Oats—No. 2 il .21% 
Batter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08%® .16% 

KANSAS CITY. 
Cattle—AH grades . . . . . 1.40 04.55 
Hogs—All grades 2.50 98.2$ 
Sheep and lambs . . . . . . . 2.00 04.50 

% PEORIA. • 
Rye—No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. .40 e .41 
Corn—No. 3 i . . . .21% 
<*ats—No. 2 .19%© 21 

H - :'" " " • «T* 

HEPHEFERRED 
S H E R B U R N E BANK ROBBER 

C O M M I T S SUICII3E. 

fa the Pursuit of the Bandit i 
of the Posse II Shot l><tt 
Ihr Stoica Money Found 
XI o lib er. 

The deliberate murder of 
was committed at Sherbu 
Wednesday by highway 
robbed the bank of Shertmrne of $1,000. 

)EATH 

ili» Leider 
id—Moat of 

the Dead 

two women 
rne, Minn., 
men ! ' who 

ae öf whom 
e along the 
e strangers 
khrts until 
time: they 
street and 

>nt of the 
a moment's 
k. and the 

Assistant 

About noon two strangers, o 
looked like a mere boy, rod 
main street on bicycles. Tty 

¡loitered around the outs 
I nearly 1 o'clock. At that 
¡sauntered lazily down the 
¡stopped immediately In; fr 
bank of Sherburne. After 
talk: they went into the ban 
elder of the men engaged 
Cashier George Thorburn in conversa-
tion. One of the desperados secured 
possession of a roll of bills'containing 
about $1,000. Thorburn tilled to pre-
sent the men from getting away with 
the money, when they whipped out 
their revolvers and began firing and at 
the same time retreating. One of the 
ballets struck Thorburn. ioj the neck, 
causing almost instant death from in-
ternal hemorrhage. The shooting with-
in the bank aroused the town, and the 
dozens began running in that direc-
tion. The first man to reach the place 
wis Olaf Oes tern. a traveling sales-
man for the Wood harvester company, 
of St. Paul. He made a dash to grap-
ple! with the desperadoes, but was not 
quick enough, as he was stmck in the 
heftd and fell dead at their 

They ran down the street firing at 
ranjdom, while persons in the street 
hurried to places of shelter. They 
ranj about three blocks to some bushes 
where they had left their wh eels. These 
they mounted and rode rapidly away 
toward the Iowa line, six miles to the 
soutjh. A 1-rge posse at o: ice started 
In pursuit, but was unable to overtake 
then». 
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Hundreds of men und^r tq 
of the sheriffs of Martin o 
nesota, and Kossuth and 
ties, I Iowa, searched for 
since 4 o'elock Wednesday 
Barly Friday morning 
Warq, of Martin county, a 
of 100 men. got on the trail 
followed him east througl 
Iowa Ion the state line roac 
located in a farmhouse, and 
proach of the posse at o: 
shooting. Marshal William 
Bancroft, Iowa, .was shot 
head {and fell dead. 

In tjhe confusion Sair ran 
door, 'mounted his bicycle, 
rapidljy east on the state 
wouldj have escaped, but a 
wheel broke and he had to 
Jumping a fence and making 
timber. Deputy Sheriff 
from his horse and fired at 

lit 

line 
Pie1 

Wit 

criminal with his Winchester^ The 
shot took effect in Sair's shoulder. He 
fell, but regained hfs feet at tracer 
turned and glared at his pursuers amo-' 
meat, and then deliberately put his 
revolver to his right temple and blew 
out. his own brains. Upon examina-
tion of his clothing It was found that 
Sair had about $600 in bank bills con-
cealed in an inside pocket of his shirt. 

feet. 

T H R E E MEN D R O W N E O . 

American Schooner Wrecked on the 
Coast of Delaware. 

At Aaybre4fc Sunday morning the 
American schooner Luther A. Robey, 
from Schiverle, N. S., for Philadelphia* 
with a cargo óf plaster, struck near the 
point of Cape Henlopln, near LeWes, 
Del., while a terrible northeast gale 
was prevailing. §§ The force of the 
sea was so great that the vessel 
pounded to pieces on the sands bejfore 
the life-saving men could get a line to 
her. Three of the crew lost their lives 
and five were rescued after an awful 
experience with the elements. The 
dead are: 

HARRY MILLBY. 
THOMAS SIMBS. - , 
UNKNOWN NORWEGIAN. 
One of the killed lost his life by be-

ing struck by the mainmast when * It 
fell. | > 

Capt. Maloney and the members of 
his crew who were rescued with him 
were taken out of the sea after they 
had given up all hope of reaching shore 
alive. 

ENTIRE FAMILY DESTROYEÍD. 

Two Insane Slaughter of Wife and 
Children by Albert lira)-. 

Albert Bray, aged 39, a prosperous 
farmer, cut the throats of his wif«, of 
his 9-year-old eon Carl, of his 2-year-
old daughter Edna, and of himself,; be-
tween midnight and daylight Friday 
morning, five miles north of Nobles-
ville, Ind. The wife and children died 
at once, but Bray, with a gaping wound 
in his -throat two inches deep and six 
inches in length, lived until noon with-
out regaining consciousness^ The work 
was done with a' razor. Bray proctired 
an ax and crushed the skulls of his 
victims after he had used the razor 
upon them. Bray was demented Over 
sickness in his family and some finan-
cial embarrassment. 

THE TRADE REVIEW. 
B U S I N E S S C O N D I T I O N S S H O W 

AN I M P R O V E M E N T , F 

Various Inltuenees Stimiate m Demand 
for Staple Goods - Splendid Grate 

j Crop Assured —The Week's FaUures In 
It *hls Country and Caaads. 
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Illinois Gold-Standard Ticket, 
The. Illinois gold standard demo 

cratic electoral and state ticket will go 
on the official ballot shorn of the 
iglnal title. The matter was settled (out 
of court, and the condition of settle-
ment was that they should be desig-
nated upon the ballot as the "Independ-
ent Gold-Standard Democracy." 

lier la re in Favor of Bicycles. 
The Pennsylvania State convention 

of the W. C. T. U. declared in favor of 
the bicycle, denounced scorchers, wom-
en who ride men's wheels and Midway 
Plaisance exhibitions. 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of 
Trade says:." 

Distinctly better conditions have ap-
peared of late and are reflected i i 
somewhat larger employment of labor, 
in larger transactions and in continued 
buying of materials for manufacture. 

A great part of the change Is due to 
those resistless laws of supply and de-
mand which take wheat where It Is 
wanted and gold where It is wanted. 
India is waiting for cargoes of wheat 
on the way from Pacific states, just as 
Australia and south Africa were not 
so. long ago. The surplus usually 
available from India disappears, and 
the surplus from Russia and European 
countries is reduced, according to late 
estimates, 75,000,000 bushels. 

Happily this country has a supply 
which official accounts have not cor-
rectly measured, if actusl government 
reports do not greatly mislead. West-
ern receipts for the week were 7,243,969 
bushels, against 7,351,474 last year, 
and this follows an increase of 14,000, 
000 in receipts during the quarter end-
ing Sept.. 30. Atlantic exports were 
2,069,071 bushels, flour included, for 
the week, against 1,707,629 last year, 
but are not yet so large as to force 
prices upward if European buying 
based upon European need« did not 
control oUr markets. 

A feature of liarge importance, too, 
is the unusually heavy foreign demand 
for corn, which is a rarely failing sign 
of deficient crops abroad, where other 
grains are used instead when wheat 
becomes Bcarce and dear. 
, Textile manufacturers are gaining a 
little and the buying of wool by large 
mills covers 7,662,800 pounds for the 
week, against 11,249,200 last year. 
Prices advanced about 1 per Cent in 
September and have since advanced 
even more, though few of the mills 
have orders for a long time. Buying 
of cotton has been checked by heavy 
receipts from piantatibns, 1,122,287 
bales having come into sight in Sep-
tember, against 542,394 last year. The 
price has dropptd seven-sixteenths for, 
the week and fewer now have confi-
dence in a crop of only 7.000,000 bales. 

Failures for the week were 296 in 
the United States, against 268 last year, 
and forty-sixjln Canada, against fifty-
two ̂ ast year. 

State Ticket Will Stand. 
A conference was held Wednesday 

by the Indiana populist state candi-
dates, and it was decided that the state 
ticket will not be withdrawn from the 
field. . 

THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS CELEBRATION AT GALESBURC, ILL. 

It Was thirty-eight years ago Oct 7 
since! Lincoln and Douglis jointly 
discussed the political issues of'that ; 
day at Galesburg, III. The anniversary, 
was celebrated with great enthusiasm 
by the people of that city and vicinity.^ 
The celebration was at once historical 
and political. It could not be other-
wise. | | As a landmark In hiiitory, that 
debate {will stand out clear and high as 
long ad the republic endures, and cer-
tainly It will have political bearing as 
long «4 the two great partijes of that 
day continue. 

The i^ea of 'a joint debate Was not'at 
all novfl. The plan had long been a 
familiar one. Of late yenrs it has 
rather fiallen into decay, Tlie tenden-
cy since; the war has beèn to give each 
side its own-day in the court of pub-
lic opinion, holding its own meetings 
when and where the managers for that 
side might elect, wholly independent 
of the other side. Nor was the plttino 

of these two champions against each 
other a new idea in 185S. It was rath-
er the inevitable logic of the situation. 
Eighteen years before their respective 
parties in Illinois had deliberately and 
formally, if by a novel method, chosen 
each to be its leader in the state of Il-
linois. Mr. Lincoln did not attain 
much prominence from 1840 to 1858, 
because his party, the Whig, never had 
much foothold in Illinois. It was not 
ufitll It had died, or, like the caterpil-
lar, rather, been born a second time, 
coming out the Republican party, that 
it had win«*. It was toe same session 
of the legislature which brought them 
both to the front as recognised party 
leaders. 

A tablet was inserted in Knox col-
lege, Galesburg, on which Is described 
two admirably chosen sentences from 
that debate. For Mr. Douglas Is put 
down the sentence: "Equality among 
the different states I? a cardinal'prin-

ciple,^uppn which all our institutions 
rest." That is true as a broad propo-
sition of constitutional law. The sen-
tence from Mr. Lincoln reads: "He is 
blowing out the moral lights around 
us who contends that whoever wants 
slaves has a right to hold them." 

Now that Galesburg has set the ex-
ample, other towns where the great de-
bate was held should follow i t Ae me-
morial tablet should preserve for each 
town thus honored the specific mem-
ory of its distinction. The generation 
which heard that debate is rapidly 
passing away, and will soon be gone. 
General history will not concern Itself 
with details. If the towns wish their 
coming generations to know that "the 
Little Giant" and the greater giant 
held high debate. In that particular 
place on a particular day, and the es-
sentials of the controversy, let them 
note what Galesburg has done .and go 
and do likewise.—Chicago Inter Oceaa. 



TALMAGE'S SERMON. 
B l r 

' A R M A G E D D O N " T H E S U B J E C T 
O F , S U N D A Y ' S DISCOURSE. 

Fro«« tbe Text: "A»d Ha Gathered Tkm 
ToC«thm la » Fl»e« CaUed la the 
Hebrew Toagn* Ara»|iild««" — 
KeveUUon, Chapter 1«, Tana W 

B G I D D O ia the 
name of a moun-
tain that looks 
down upon Esdrae-
Ion, the greatest 
battle field that the 
world has ever 
seen. There Barak, 
fought the Canaan-
ites; there Gideon 
fought the Midian-

t~ there tosiah 
fought the Invading Egyptians. The 
whole region stands for battle, and the 
Armageddon erf my text borrows its 
name from it, and is'here used, not 
geographically, but figuratively, while 
setting forth the idea that there is to 
be a world's closing battle, the greatest 
of all battles, compared^rith which the 
conflicts of this century; and all other 
centuries were insignificant, because 
of the greater number of combatants 
engaged, the greater victory and the 
greater defeat. The exact date of that 
battle 

we do not know, and the exact 
locality la uncertain. It may be in 
Asia, Europe, Africa or America, but 
the fact that such a battle will take 
place is as certain as God's eternal 
truth. When I use the superlative de-
gree in regard to that coming conflict, I 
do not forget that there have been wars 
all along on stupendous scale. As when 
at Marathon Mlltiades brought on his 
men, not in ordinary march, but in full 
run, upon the horsemen of Persia, and 
the black archers of Ethiopia, and scat-
tered them, and crying, "Bring lire! 
Bring fire!" set into flame the ships 
of the invaders. As when Pizarro 
overcame Peru. As when Philip the 
Second triumphed over Portugal.^ As 
when the Huns met the Goths. As 
when three hundred Spartans sacrificed 
themselves at Thermopylae. As when 
the Carthaginians took Agrigentum. 

i As when Alexander headed the Mace-
donian phalanx. As when Hannibal 
invaded Italy. Battle of Hastings! 
Battle of Valmy! Battle of Pultowa! 
Battle of Arbela! Battle of Tours! Bat-
tle of Borodino! Battle of Lucknow! 
Battle.of Solferino! Battle of FOntenoy, 
where 100,000 were slain! Battle of 
Chalons, where 300,000 were massacred! 
Battle of Herat, where Genghis Khan 
destroyed 1,600,000 lives! Battle of 
Neishar, where 1,747,000 went down to 
death! 1,816,000 slain at Troy! And 
American battles, too near us now to 
allow | us to appreciate their awful gran-
deur and significance, except you who 
were there, t facing the North or facing 
the South! f But all the battles I have 
named put together will not equal in 
numbers enlisted, or fierceness, or 
grandeur, or triumph, or rout, the com-
ing Armageddon contest. Whether it 
shall be fought with printers' type or 
keen steel, whether by brain or muscle, 
whether by pen or carbine, whether 
by booming cannoq or thunders of 
Christian eloquence, I do not know, 
and you may take what I say as figur-
ative 

or literal, but take as certain 
what St. John, in his vision on the 
rocks of the Grecian archipelago, is 
pleased to call "Armageddon." 

My sermon will first mention the reg-
iments that wilt be engaged in the con-
flict; then will say something òf the 
commanders on both sides; and then 
speak of the battle itself and the tre-' 
mendousI issues. Beginning with those 
who will fight on the wrong side, I 
first mention the regiments Diabolic. 
In this very chapter from which my 
text is taken we arê tedd that the spir-
its of devils will be there. How many 
millions of them no one can tell, for 
the statistics of the satanicsrdominkras 
have sever been reported and the roll 
of that host has never on earth been 
called; but from the direful, and con-
tinental, and planetary work they have 
already done, and the fact that every 
man and woman and child: on earth 
has a tempter, there must be at least 
sixteen hundred millions of evil spirits 
familiar with our world. * Perhaps as 
many more are engaged on especial 
enterprises of abomination among the 
nations and empires of the earth. Be-
side that there must be an inconceiv-
able numbeirof inhabitants in realms 
pandemoniac, staying there to keep the 
great capitals of sin going from age to 
age. Many of them <jnee lived in >eav-
en, but engaging in conspiracy to put 
Satan on the throne, they were hurled 
out and down, and they are now among 
the worst thugs of the universe. Hav-
ing been in ,* three worlds—heaven, 
earth and hell—they have all the ad-
vantages of; great experience. Their 
power, their speed, their cunning, their 
hostility wonderful beyond all state-
ment! In thè Armageddon they will, 
I doubt not, be present in, full array. 
They will have no reserve corps, but 
all will be at the front. There will 
not only be soldiers In that battle who 
can be seen and aimed at, but troops 
intangible and without corporeity, and 
weapons may strike clear through them 
without giving them hurt With what 
shout of defiance will they climb tip 

the ladders of lire and leap from the 
battlements of asbestos into the last 
campaign of hell! Paul, the bravest of 
men, was impressed with their might 
for evil wh?m he said, "We wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities» and against powers, and 
against the rulers of the darkness in 
this world, against spiritual wicked-
ness in high places." Oh, what an agi-
tating moment, when the ranks diabol-
ic move up and take their places for 
conflict in the Armageddon! 

Other regiments who will march in-
to Hie fight will be the regiments Alco-
honc. They will be made up of the 
brewers' companies, distillery owners, 
and liquor dealers' associations, and 
the hundreds of millions of their pa-
trons. They will move into the ranks 
with what the bible calls the /'Song of 
the drunkard." And what a bloated, 
and soaked, and bjeared, and blasted, 
and hiccoughing, and nauseating host! 
If now, according to a scientist in Eng-
land, there are fifty thousand deaths 
annually from strong drink, and in the 
United States, according to another 
estimate, ninety-eight thousand deaths 
annually from strong drink, what an 
army of living drunkards that implies^ 
coming up from the whole earth to 
take their places in the last battle, es-
pecially as the evil increases and the, 
millions now staggering on their way 
may be Joined by other millions of re-
inforcement»; brigade after brigade, 
with drunkards' bones drumming on the 
head of beer barrels the dead march of 
souls. These millions of victims of 
alcohol joined by the millions of vic-
tims of arrack, the spirituous liquor of 
China, and India, and Arabia, and 
Egypt, and Ceylon, and Siam! 

Other regiments who will march into 
the fight on the wrong side will be the 
regiments Infidel, God gave but one 
revelation to the human race, and these 
men have been trying to destroy it. 
Many of the books, magazines, and 
newspapers, through perpetual scoff at 
Christianity, and some of the universi-
ties, have become recruiting agencies 
for those regiments. The greatest brig-
adier of all those regiments, Voltaire, 
who closed his life of assault upon 
Christianity by writing, "Happiness is 
a dream, and only pain is real. I have 
thought so for eighty-four years, and 
I know no better plan than to resign 
myself to the inevitably and to reflect 
that flies are born to be devoured by 
spiders and man to be consumed by 
care. I wish I had never been born." 
Oh, the God-forsaken regiments of in-
fidels, who after having spent their life 
in antagonizing the only influence that 
could make the earth better, gather 
with their low wit and their vile sneer 
and their learned idiocy and their hor-
rible blasphemy to take part against 
God and righteousness in the great Ar-
mageddon! 

Other regiments who will march in 
on the wrong side in the battle will be 
the regiments Mohammedan. At the 
present time there are about one hun-
dred ?and seventy-five million Mos-
lems. , Their plain mission is to kill 
Christians, demean womanhood, and 
take possession of the earth ih the in-
terest of Ignorance, superstition^ and 
moral filth. The massacre of fifty 
thousand Armenians ih the last two 
or three years is only one chapter in 
their effort to devastate the earth , of 
everything but themselves. So deter-
mined are they in their bad work that 
all the nations of the earth put togeth-
er dare not say to them, ''Stop! or we 
will make you atop!" My hope is that 
long before that last battle of Which I 
speak the Turkish government,! and 
with it Mohammedanism, may be 
wiped out of existence. • * • 

First of all, Lmention the regiments 
Angelic! Alas! that the subject of de-
monology seems better understood 
than, the subject of angelology. But 
the glorious spirits around the throne 
and all the bright immortals that fill 
the galleries and levels of the universe 
are to take part in that last great fight, 
and the regiments angelic are the only 
regiments capable of meeting the regi-
ments plutonic. To show you some-
thing of an angel's power, X ask you to 
consider that Just one of tbem slew one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand of 
Sennacherib's hosts in a night, and it 
is not a tough arithmetical question 
to solve, if one angel can slay one hun-
dred and eighty-five thousand troops in 
a night, how many can five hundred 
millions of them slay? The old Book 
says that "They excel in strength." It 
is not a celestial mob, but a disciplined 
host, and they know their rank. Cher-
ubim, seraphim, thrones, principalities, 
and powers!. And the leader of these 
regiments ia Michael the Archangel! 
David saw Just one group of angels 
sweep past, and they were twenty thou-
sand charioted. Paul, who in the Ga-
mallan college had his faculties so won-
derfully developed, confesses his inca-
pacity to count them by saying, "Ye are 
come to Mount Zion and an innumera-
ble company of angels." If each soul 
on earth has a guardian ^ngel, then 
there must be sixteen hundred million 
angels on earth today. Besides that, 
heaven must be fall of angels, those 
who stay there; not only the twelve 
angels who, we, are told, guard the 
twelve gates, but those angel* who 
help In the worship, and go on mission 
from mansion to mansion, and help to 
build the hosannas and enthrone the 
hallelujahs and roll the doxologles of 

the service that never ends. But they 
all, if required, will be fa tho last fight 
between holiness and sin.] Heaven 
could afford; to adjourn Just one day, 
arid empty all its temples, and man-
sions, and palaces, and boulevards In-
to that one battle. I think all the 
angels of God will Join in it. The one 
that stood ijrith sword of ljame at the 
late of parodiée. The one that pointed 
Hagar to the fountain in the wilder-
POMU I 1 % r'-'ir. W 

The next regiments that I dee march-
ing into the light will be the (regiments 
Ecclesiastic. According to j the last 
account, and practically only in the 
beginning/of tthe great gospel move-
ment which proposes to takie]the whole 
earth for God, there are fotjir million 
six hundred thousand Methodists, three 
million seven hundred and twenty-five 
thousand Baptists, one ̂ ¿Wlllon two 
hundred and eighty thousand three 
hundred i and thirty-three Presbyte-
rians, ode million two hundred and 
thirjty thousand Lutherans, and six 
hundred ¡and forty thousand Episcopa-
lians. |But the present statistics of 
churches will be utterly swamped when, 
after allj the great denominations have 
done their best work, the slowest of all 
the sects will have more numbers than 
the present enrollment of all denomina-
tions throughout Christendom. 

Again, the regiments elemental will 
come into that battle on the right side. 
The winds! God showed Iwhat he 
could do | with them when the splintered 
timbers of the ships of thé Spanish 
Armada j were strewn on th4 rocks of 
Scotlandj, Norway and the ¡Hebrides. 
The waters! He shoWed what he could 
do with j them when 'he put the whole 
earth uiider them, leaving if subaque-
ous one ! hundred and fifty days. The 
earthquakes! He showed what he could 
do with jthem when he let Caracas drop 
into the! open mouth of-horror and the 
islands jof the sea went into entomb-
ment. ¡The lightnings! He showed 
what hé could do with themj when he 
wrapped Mount Sinai in flame, and we 
have ail seen their flashing lanterns 
moving witn the chariots ofj the mid-
night hurricane. All the regiments 
elemental will come in on our side in 
the great Armageddon. Come and let 
us mounjt and ride along the) line, and 
review the troops of Emanuel, and find 
that the regiments terrestrial jand celes-
tial thatj come into that battle on the 
right side are, as compsred with those 
on the vfrong side, two to oie, a hun-
dred to jone, a thousand to one. 

But Who is the commander-in-chief 
on thisJ side? Splendid anales have 
been ru|ned, caught in traps, flung over 
precipices, and annihilated tt rough the 
incompétence or treachery of their gen-
eral. [Who commands on our side? 
Jehovah-Jireh! so-called in one place. 
"Captain of Salvation," so-cal led in an-
other place. King of Kings. Lord of 
Lords. Conqueror of Conquerors! 
His eye omniscient, j' His a m omnipo-
tent. |Hc will take the leadl 

But do not let us shout until after 
we ha^e seen the two armies clash in 
the last struggle. Oh, my soul! The 
battle cjf all time and all eterriity opens. 
"Forward!" "Forward!" is the com-
mand 4n both sides given, j Tlie long 
lines oil both armies waver, ^nd swing 
to and utro. Swords of trujth against 
engines I infernal. Black horse cavalry 
of perdition against white hOrse caval-
ry of heaven. The redemption of this 
world ahd the honor of the ¡throne of 
God to ¡Vindicate, bow tremendous is 
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the battie! The army of rig iteousness 
seems gi{ving way; but no! It is only a 
part of ithe maneuvre of the infinite 
fight. It is a deploy of the boat celes-
tial. What a meeting in tils field of 
splendor iand wrath, of the angelic and 
of the diabolic, of hosanna and blas-
phemy, of song and curse, !of the divine 
and the J satanic.' The thunderbolts 
of the Aijmighty burst and ')laze upon 
the k foe. Boom! Boom! By the 
torches ofl lightning that illuminate the 
scene I see that the crisis of j the Arma-
geddon hhs dome. It is-' the turning 
point of t^is last battle. Thje next mo-
ment will jdeclde all. Aye! j the forces 
of Apollypn are breaking rajnks. See! 
See! They fly. Some on jfoot, some 
on wing; they fly. Back over the bat-
tlemetfts of perdition they go down 
with infinite crash, all the! regiments 
diabolic! • • • 

The prophesied Amageddon of the 
text„ has been fought, and jChrist and 
his followers have won the! day. The 
kingdoms pf this world luive become 
the kingdoms of our Lorjl and hla 
Christ A)1 the Christian jworkers of 
our time, you, my hearers, and you, my 
readers, and all the Christian workers 
of all the age8,Jhave helped on the mag-
nificent result, and the victjory is ours 
as much as theirs. This mojment invit-
ing all outsiders, through thp ran-
somed blood of the everlasting Coven-
ant, to get into the ranks of the Con-
querors, and under the banner of our 
Leader, I shall not close the service 
with prayejt, as we usually {do, but im-
mediately give out the Morajvian hymn, 
by Jamea Montgomery, appropriate 
when written in 1819, but rpore appro-
priate in 1896, and ask yon, with full 
voices, as Veil aa with grateful hearts, 
to chant i i 

See Jehovah's banner furi'd, | 
Sheathed his sword: He speaks—'tis 

done 
And the kingdoms of this vorld 

Ave ths kingdoms of his 0oa. 

Seren Days' Happening« ('ondeMfxt-'-So-
cial, Religiosa, l'ollt ¡cal. Criminal, 
Obituary ènt i Niir«llaiimM< Errati 
fro in K v r y Kertinn ol the Stet* 

An application has been made all Chi-
cago for a receiver for the Harrison 
International Telephone company. 

John Fleming, while returning from 
a political meeting at Defevan, fell un-
der a Peoria train and was killed. 

H. T. Baldwin, a painter, was knock-
ed from a flagstaff at Morris and fell one 
hundred feet, killing him instantly: 

Ell Douglas, aged 60 years, one of 
the oldest residents of Clyde, was 
struck and instantly killed by a freight 
train on the Burlington road. 
I Chairman Jones of the democratic 
committee is arranging several dates 
for speeches through the state by Vice-
President Adlai B. Stevenson. 

The body of L. W. Puffer, who dis-
appeared from the home of his daugh-
ter in Fulton, 111., September 30. has 
been found in a creek near the town. 

John Smolak of 625 Center avenue, 
Chicago, died the other morning at 
the County hospital from the effects 
of a bullet wound inflicted by .himself 
September 30. 

Jaoob Greies of Chicago was drowned 
at Rornney, W. Va., while trying to 
save his family, who were in danger 
of bping swept away by a flood in the 
'Potomac. 

The city council of Molino has passed 
a curfew ordinance. It includes all 
children under fifteen years of age, and 
sets the hour at 9 p. m. for the summer 
and 8 p. m. for the winter. 

During a rally at Keyesport rough* 
attacked the procession. A general 
melee ensued, during which Marshall 
William ?Lifritz attempted to arrest 
James Sanders. Sanders resisted and 
was shot,\probably fatally. 

Morris and Michael Koener, brothers, 
of Pittsburg, have been arrested in (Chi-
cago, charged with embezzlement... It 
is claimed that they obtained goods 
from different dry goods houses of 
Pittsburg, aggregating 18,000 in value, 
and shipped them to Chicago, where 
they were about to open a store. The 
arrest was made at the instance of 
Isaac Fembergj and John Rosenthal, of 
Pittsburg. 

Edward Brook, a laborer living at 
383 Clark street, Chicago, was assault-
ed and badly beaten Friday evenjing. 
He had passed the day watching the 
parade and was returning to his home, 
when an unknown man without any 
provocation attacked him near Clark 
and Van Buren streets. Brooke was 
terribly beaten and was taken to the 
Emergency hospital at the Harrison 
street station, where his wounds were 
dressed. He then returned with the 
aid of two'friends to his hoipe. 1 No 
arrests were made. 

John G. Férbach and Mrs. Km ma 
Warner." arrested on complatrft of Fer-
bach's wife Harriet, who accused them 
of eloping from Bay City. Mich., were 
discharged in Justice Richardson's 
court at Chicago on account of Mrs. 
Ferbach's failure to appear to prose-
cute. The latter had several inter-
views with her husband after his ar-
rest, and the couple became reconciled. 
She returned to Bay City to avoid i ap-
pearing against him. Ferbach will re-
turn to Bay City and Mrs. Warner] re-
main in Chicago. 

The state board of equalization add-
ed $4,030,384 to the taxable property 
of the state by assessing 278 corpora-
tions various sums on their capital 
stock in , addition to the assesments 
made against their real and personal 
property by local assessors. Among! the 
important assessments thus made áré: 
Chicago City Railway company, capital 
stock $583,955, total $1,300,900; Chicago 
Gas Light and Coke company, $28M|, 
total $650,000; Chicago Telephone com-
pany, capital stock $218,984, total $450,-
000; North Chicago Street Railway 
company, capital stock $184.820, total 
$500,000; Pullman Palace Car company, 
stock $̂413,588, total $1,561,955; West 
Chicago Street Railway company, stock 
$21,302, total $1,100.000. 

Two wives, each claiming the sanie 
man as husband, have joined issues to 
try and make him repent of over-
much matrimony. Joseph Smith te 
the offender's name and he is now an 
object of solicitation on the pari óf 
the Chicago police. Smith's fancy 
seems to have been for widows who 
were recipients of insurance legacies 
from thoughtful husbands. Mrs. Car-
vats was ope of these before she met 
8mith—according to her story told the 
police to-day. Her husband died leav-
ing her $1,000 insurance. Smith wooed 
and won the widow, and, she says, dooE 
won the $1,000 also and left her. -Pre-, 
vious to this she had helped him ou' 
of trouble caused, so she claims í í fcá» 
appears, by another wife. The women 
met bychance and compared notes. 
Then a warrant charging bigamy War 
sworn out for each half of the jiuabiand 
Jointly claimed by the wives. This 
was Smith's cue. He had a presstu? 
call to Milwaukee "on business" and 
since then he has not been seen by 
either of hla anxious wives. He is 
thought to be in Springfield. 

UK the turn of the peopt* **, Benja-
min McCalmont, for the murd«r of 
Thomas Slemons, Sept. IS, at Paris, the 
jury brought in a verdict o< not guilty. 

Agnes Cody, 10 years old, of 109 
Seward street, waa run over by a 
freight train on the Chicago, Burling-
ton St Quiney railroad Thursday, at 
Morgan street, and died at Mercy hos-
pital, Chicago. 

Kankakee speéial: The Boston 
Clothing store, owned by Harry Si-
mond of Chicago, was closed to-day. 
Abraham Levin and Charles L. Golden 
of Chicago held judgment notes for 
$2,962 and $1,366. 

Newman telegram: Burglars tried 
to enter the Newman bank last week, 
but in their effort to effect an entrance 
the night watchman, Joe Dowsman, 
was aroused from his slumbers,* and 
fired at them with a Winchester, 
frightening them away. 

Thè Graham & Morton passenger 
steamer, City of Louisville, collided 
with and badly damaged the schooner 
E. Scemili, the other morning, while 
the latter was lying fled at the'docks 
of the Lehigh Valley line, near the Illi-
nois Central bridge, in Chicago. 

Charles Benjamin 'i was severely 
burned abòut the face and shoulders 
by the explosion of an oil stove, at the 
barn of C. E. Roberts, Oak Park; Ben-
jamin was heating water at the barn, 
and stood beside the stove when it ex-
ploded. The fire spread to the harness-
room, and over $100 worth of harness-
es was destroyed'before it was extin-
guished. 

About sixty survivors of the Eighty-
th'pd Illinois infantry held a pleasant 
reunion in Monmouth, last week. Rev. 
L. Crawford of Abingdon made the 
leading address, after which a general 
good time prevailed in recounting rem-
iniscences of the war. Monmouth was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
Officers. eTected were: President, W, 
H. Sexton; treasurer and secretary, 
S. C. Hogue; corresponding secretary, 
L. M. Lusk, all this city; chaplain. 
Rev. L. Crawford, Abingdon. 

A Chicago jury has exonerated Dr. 
James A. Lydston from the blame in 
the, matter cf the sudden death in hia 
office of Mrs. Alice W. Smith, Who ex-
pired in an operating chair last Mon-
day. Mrs. Smith was suffering from a 
disease of the throat, and was being 
operated upon by Dr. Lydston when 
she died. Dr. Mitchell of the coroner's 
office made a post-mortem examina-
tion, and gave it as his opinion that 
the woman died from. syncope, fol-
lowing emphysema of the lungs, t ; 

Justice Kehoe of Chicago fined Wil-
liam Jones $100 ì and costs. The fine 
was Imposed at the request of the pria»' 
oner. ' Thursday night he went into the 
Desplaines street police station and 
demanded to be locked up. He said 
he was hungry and was unable to se-
cure employment. He was accommo-
dated and placed in a cell, charged 
with "disorderly conduct. Jones ".aid 
he wanted a term in the Bridewell, 
which would keep him in shelter dur-
ing the winter months. 

Mrs; Grace Smith, 60 years old, was 
reported missing to the police at the 
Central station, Chicago. She has been 
absent from her home two weeks, and 
her husband is prostrated on account 
of her loss. Mr. Smith is a farmer who 
resides near Waldron, 111. When his 
wife disappeared; he began a search 
and enlisted the aid of his neighbors 
and the village authorities. The miss-
ing woman Was traced to Kankakee, 
Where, it was learned she purchased a 
railroad ticket to Chicago. Mrs. Smith 
was once an inmate of the Kankakee 
Hospital for the Insane, but recovered 
six years ago. 

Samuel Eaton, 21 years old, who 
was employed in tiie shops of the 
Northwestern Railroad company, was 
foJnd dead h a hallway the other day 
in a rooming-house at No. 217 West 
Madison street, Chicago. : A revolver 
with two chambers empty 'was found 
lying near the dead man's side, and 
a bullet wound near 1ft heart showed 
tho cause of death. May Miller, an 
inmate of the house; Emil Meier, and 
Lynn Toser are under arrest at the 
Desplaines street police Btatlon pend-
ing an investigation of Eaton's death. 
The fact that the dead man's clothing 
was not powder burned showed that 
he had not fired the shots that ended 
his life, and the conflicting statements 
made by the three persons under ar-
rest, . lead the police to believe that 
Eaton did not*oommit suicide. 

Moline "special: The twenty-third 
annual convention- of the Illinois Wom-
en's Christian Temperince union 
closed a four days' session Friday. 
Mrs. Rounds, staté president, present-
ed a banner.to Miss Marie Brehl for 
the' Paria .Young Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union. Miss 
Permeila. Maban og Lexington 
was elected "Y" secretary. A 
memorial service was conducted by 
the president, with 150 names on the 
"promoted" roil, Including that of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bryan of Salem, mother of 
Candidate Bryan. Miss Minterlnger 
reported 350 Ipyal temperance legions 
and 42,000 pledged children. On mo-
tion of Mrs. Ada Kepley of Effingham 
alf the county presidents were made 
ex-offlcio members of the state con-
venUona. Mrs. Mary E. Metagar of 
Molino was elected delegate-at-large to 
the national convention at St Louta. 
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you neglected to regie-' 
%er last Tuesday you should 
not fail to do so next Tues-
day, October 27th. See that 
yon are registered. 

Hi* Venezuelan Settlement. 
It may now be considered settled that 

the Venezuelan boundary question will 
ba settled. Lord Salisbury himself has 
taken the initiative in a wholly agree-
able manner. Hi« proposal originally 
was that a oommsision of two Ameri-
cana and two Britons should be ap-
pointed to examine and make report on 
the disputed territory. Alter that the 
real tribunal at arbitration should be 
appointed to act on the first commis-
sion's recommendations. The art» (ra-
tion commission should be composed, 
»wording to Salisbury's idea, of-one 
Venezuelan, one Briton, and a third to 
be chosen by the first two. Undoubtedly 
he would be an American. 

This commission, the noble kxd pro-
posed, should settle permanently the 
boundary between Venezuela and Brit-
ish Guiana. Bnt if their decision turned 
over to Great Britain Venezuelan sub-
jects or to Venezuela British subjects 
who had been upon the disputed lands 
previous to 1887, then, in so far as it 
did th^ it oould not stand. Here again, 
however, Salisbury practically concede« 
all that can be asked, for be says in 
substance that his government Will con-
sider the recommendations of the com-
mission of arbitration even in such rssra. 

¡ |f 4 Sympeyehoffraph. iff| 
It is an instrument devised by Ms. 

Aaa Marvin, president of the Astral 
Camera club of Alcalde. Its object is to 
photograph the image at a thought 
which the experimenter holds sharply 
and fixadly in his mind. The Astral 
Camera club's achievements «how that 
this can bs done. 

The members first experimented with 
the X rays, obtaining the usual results. 
Then they began on "the larger prob-
lem of photographing objeots without 
risible light. President David Starr 
Jordan of Leland Stanford university 
give« in The Popular Science Monthly 
the result of the strange experimental 
The club sat silently in otter 
far a considerable time. 

President Jordan says: "Then those 
strange rays of light or odic force, in-
visible to our eyes because none of our 
aneestors ever had a chance to gaae 
upon them, disclosed the presence of ob-
jeots which had else lain forever in 
darkness." In addition to this there 
waa visible a green light along the 
vacuum tnbss^of the X n j apparatus. 

The next step was to try to photo-
graph something by the strange lumi-
nous rays which the members of the club 
perceived in the darkness. Mr. Marvin 
devised an apparatus which should eleo-
trically connect each man's head with 
the sensitive plate of the camera. Then 
seven persons sat in the darkness and 
thought of the face of a oat* This they 
did for 18 minutes, concentrating their 
minds as much as possible. Result, a 
faint, queer looking, bat nwmit^Vnhle 
image of a oat upon the sensitive plate. 
The «ympsychographio picture is repro-
duced in The Popular Scienoe Monthly. 

SAILORS' PETS-

very jolly little monkey, qnite a 
• general favorite. One evening, just 
before dinner, on a guest night, the 
ship being in harbor, the first lieu-
tenant went Into bin oabin with the 
monkey, land, opening a boat of y w f 
ohoioe Havana oigars rather hastily, 
by accident «mashed two of them— 
«be par|« of which he throw <over-
board ont of his oabin port Then, 
filling his cigar oase, as dinner waa 
already on the table, he left the box 
on the liable and hurried to mess. 

It had been the custom for bis 
monkey to follow him and wait by 
the table for a morsel of food now 
and again. This evening, after «ome 
little [time bad elapsed, and the 
monkey did not appear, his owner, 
excusing himself for a minute, ran 
back to hia oabin to see what his pet 
waa doing, knowing besides, having 
a strong imitative trait of character, 
it was generally np to some mischief 
or other. Alas, be waa too late! The 
monkey bad only too well imitated 
hia master, for a« the first lieu tenant 
entered the oabin, be was josft in 
time to see the last of bis cherished 
woods taken out of the box and 
thrown out of the port overboard. 

I F Y O U W A N T I 
T H E B E S T ^ - ® ^ 

Buy the G i l ibnM 

I 

Most Ancient CUty of the Karth. 
It giv* the American people a feel, 

ing of pride and satisfaction to know 
'hat a scientific expedition from their 

.i country has achieved one at the most 
important steps of progress ever made 
in the!field of archeology. It is mora 

I than a nine days' wonder that the pro-
fessors from the University of Pennsyl-
vaty a have discovered in Asia the rhina 
of a city at least 9,000 years old. 

The [commonly accepted belief is that 
the world is now about'000 years old. 
There: is, however, no direct Bible au-
thor] ty for this belief. The chronology of 
the Bible and the age of the world were 
originally computed by an English cler-
gyman. Using- the genealogical tables 
of the [Scriptures as a guide, he calcu-
lated ^s best he oould the supposed age 
of the world, and he made it 4,004 
years up to the birth of Christ. The rec-
ords of the subterranean city of Nipur, 
In Mesopotamia, the city unearthed by 
the Pennsylvania expedition, show that 
it existed in a high state of civilization 

, a« least 7,000 years before Christ 
Thi^ most ancient Nipur was a city 

beneath a city. In all time there baa 
been « curious tendency to build new 
temple« and churches upon the sites of 
old onjss. The discovery of a second 
temple underneath a temple of Bel led 
to the unearthing Of an entire Nipur 
beneath a Nipur, which itself dated back 
to most ancient known times. The dis-
coverers of this subcellar Nipur, so to 
speak, believe it was destroyed by the 
deluge described in the Bible, «nee it is 
at least ¿0 feet under ground and the 
soil which covers it is alluvial. 

But, whether overwhelmed by floods 
or not, the tendency ci all buildings is 
to sink into the ground and be coveted 
out of sight at last Is this because the 
earth's crust is soft and yielding or bar 
cause it is growing thicker by increase 
upon its surface, increase through fall-
ing star dust perhaps? This is an inter-
esting question. 

"He was my friend, and I loved him,** 
said Li Husg Chang as he placed a 
wreath upon General Grant's coffin. No 
more touching or beautiful tribute was 
•WT paid ¡to the great American general. 

«usta> i i i h m w . 
Broncho Bfll—Tee, he's got a sore 

tfroat¿Ifi 
Woolly West—What done it? 
Broncho Bill—Do rope broke. 

After all this hi a glorious century 
and it is oood to live in these times. 

Which Vary the Miartsay of 
Is*— cs For Jack Tar. 

Three things, writes a naval con-
tributor, there are which do maro 
than anything else to lighten the 
burden of existonoe snob as it is 
borne by Jack Tar, says the West-
minster Gazette. These three are 
grug, the hornpipe and a pet animal, 
and the pet animal is the greatest 
solace of the three. There is soaroe 
ly a vessel afloat, from one of our 
line of battleships down to a oanal-
boat. that has not a two or four foot-
ed pet on board. Sailors proverbially 
make pets of almost any animal 
they are shipmates with—elephants, 
bears, sheep, goats, monkeys, ga-
zelles and raoooons among the mam 
malia, bantam cocks, parrots, oook 
atoos, magpies and sea gulls among 
bipeds, and even inhabitants of the 
ooean, snob as seals and turtle, have 
been laid under contribution to pro-
vide amusement for our blue jackets! 

An elephant seems "a large or-
der" as a sailor's pet aboard ship, 
but who of the senior naval officers 
does hot remember the vessel oalled 
by the nickname of H. M. 8. Me-
nagerie, and the elephant on board 
of that paddle wheel frigate when 
they were on the Indian station. 

; The elephant wa« regularly stationed 
and harnessed to the jib halyarda, 
and when the order was given to 
"Make all plain sail, " he made a tri-
umphant bellow and ran along the 
waist Until the pipe was sounded to 
"Belay!" to the dolonda est Car. 
thago of any toes that got into hia 
way! 

Admiral 8ir G. W — t o l d me 
that when be commanded an Indian 
troopship a full grown tiger was em 
barked for passage to England aa a 
present from some Indian priiioe to 
the queen. It was a magnificent 
animal, and for many year« after-
ward was exhibited at the zoological 
gardens. One jsorning, about 6:80k 
the captain was awakened by a mes-
senger. who said, "Please sir, the 
tiger has broken loose!" His reply 
was, "Look my oabin door, and oall 
me when he's in hia cage again." It 
appears that in cleaning the cage, 
the men being then waabing decks, 
the door of the cage had been un-
fastened and the beast had escaped, 
causing a regular stampede, the 
bluejackets forward running up the 
rigging and the soldiers taking to 
the hammock nettings and the hurri-
cane deck. The tiger ran aft; the 
men had not heard of its escape and 
were throwing buckets of water 
about. The scene appeared to. puzzle 
the tiger. At any rate,an old quarter 
master realised the situation, and 
taking bia lantern flashed it full in 
the face of the tiger. He then took 
the animal by the scruff of tbeneok, 
ran it forward to its cage and alam-
med and fastened the door in a jiffy. 

Here ia another aneodote of a real 
pet, this time in the same ship. 
There are several officers now alive 
who can vouoh for the truth of this 
Story. The first lieutenant bad a 

an; instrument superior in ejr-
ery particular to other piano*. 

I Combines 13 instruments 
I In 

and coKts no more than the befit 
pianos of oilier manufacturers. 

>lagge & Co. 
B a r r i n g i o n : 

will quote you the lowest figures on 

Feed, 
FLOUR. FIAINTS 

Diy Lumber, la th , Shingles and Poets, Sash, Doors,Blinds, 
Moulding, Pickets, etc., Bnilding Papers, Tile, Glazed 

Sewer and Culvert Pipe, Cord Wood. 

B A R R E L A N D L U M P S A L T . 

THE OAKLAND HOTEL, 
W A t J C O N D A , I L L . 

J. W. MULLEN, 
Proprietor. 

Special attention given to the accommodation of fishing parties. 
R a t e s , a d a v ^ i i r 7 r 

, When in Wauconda give us a call. Everything first-lass. 

H . F . K O E L L I N G , 
.Dealer in. 

arejthe best made, elegantly fin-
ished and sweetest toned, suitable 
for | church or the family <flrcle. 

The Kaw Wbisler & Wilson No] 9 
and Home Sewing Machines 

sold on easy terms and at lowest 
living prices. 

P . H . M A I M A N , 
SOLE AGENT 

WAUCONDA, ILLINOIS 
and 224 N. Genneaee street, 

Waukegan. i l l . 

P U R B M I L . K . 
Milk Delivered Morning and Evening. 

Fresh Milk can lie had at 
my residenoe in the Vil-
lage at any time of the day. 

-ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. 

H . F . K o e l l i n g , H a r r i n g t o n 

M I L E S T . L A M È Y , 

NOTARY PUBLIC and 

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT. E Ä M f i l 

Collections Given Prompt 
Attentiou. " . . . . . . B ARRINGTON 

U HENRY BUTZ0W, 

B A K E R Y 
' —AND— 

CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, Cftjars, Tobacco, Etc, 
K'B C'KKAM 'AN*1( OYSTER PARLOR 

IN CONXRCTIOX. 

H. B U T Z O W , 
Barriugton, Ills. 

Who can 
of aomo Mm pi« 

S S T r f S T S B » ¿ S i h ^ g E ^ S S 
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R I P A N - S 

Thé modern stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of human;ty. 

BttWN I B -

„.Y7*? * OO, Ml BBOADWAT, Nmw* Yoïc, ©Me»* tunean?or Mcnring poli Mi ta America. gwwyMMtttojootbyoito the public by a notice giren free of charge tu tbo 

S f t w t t f i f i f & m ñ m 

Ripaus Tabales. t w i t h u a « " * M l Broadway. Now York City. 

is the trotto at my store in 

M i l l S t r e e t , 

W A U C O N D A , I Ì j L . 

H a n d a n d 
W i n d m i l l P u m p » 

Harness, Whips and Yttkit No ions 
A larghe stock of Hats,Caps, Gloves 

and Mittens soon to arrive. 

T 

A good cistern pomp at 81.00; a good wood pomp 12.00; wood tubing, per 
foot, 6c; t gas pipe 4c. 

—-1, 2, 3 and 4 blade Pocket Knives Cheaper Than Ever*— 
Good 1-blade pocket knive 10c; 2-bladcl3<;; good 2-blade* brass lined,18c; the 

best brass lined 2-blade, a heavier knive, the same quality for which 
other dealers charge 85c, they can be (bought at my store for 35c; set of 3 
bread knives 30c, same quality some dealers sell for 81 . 

Butcher tnd Table Knives, Forks art Table and Tea Spoons at the same 
"UNDERSELL}" PRICES^ 

25c shoe polish for 8c; blueing and stove polish equally as low; 60 large size 
manllla envelopes for 5c; writing paper ditto; pens and pencils nearly given 
away; stove lifters 2c; slate sponges lc; fiat, round, 3-cornered and wood files 
that will astonish you; 1 or 5 gallons extra quality machine engine oil at 35c 
per gallon, generally sold at 55c; 15c zinc Oiler for 5c; 15c brass back combs 5c; 
genuine rubber comb8c; 2-foot rule 10c; 3 carpenters pmcils for5c; good hand 
saw for 20c; extra heavy high flat-back meat saw 50c, worth a dollar; cloths, 
chalk and flsh lines Ver| Cheap, with loaded and unloaded cartridges in line;, 
steel spiders, broilers, pie plates, sifters, etc., at very low prices; set of nick-
eled sod irons with stand for 85c. Other bargains too numerous to mention. 

I am alt<o pushing the 
Steven» Con Husker and Shredder 

a machine that will husk 1,000 bushels per day If wanted and shred the fod-
der floe or course, as wanted, without leaving It in sharp-edged strips to make 
the cattle,s mouth sore, like machines do that use the saw tooths to do the 
work. 
: I also sell the Star Feed Cotters and Tread Powers, Farm and Truck 
Wagons and Carriages, Power and Pnmpfetg Windmills, etc. 

v Write. Wire or Phone if you cannot come. 
Yours; for fan, money and business, 

W a u c o n d a . I l l i n o i s 
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f V LAKE ZURICH. 

Mrs. J. C. Meyer is on the sick list. 
Look out for a grand time at Fick's 

ball. 
J. Kohl was at Frankfort on a 

last week. 
visit P Sj s 

Dick Krueger of Long Grove was la 
town Tuesday. 

Wm. Hutchinson sold out at auc-
tion the forepart of the week. 

Wm. Hicks of Palatine called her« 
on Wednesday. 

Bob Hudson happened in Zurich 
this week from Cary. 

H. Hillman shipped a car-load of 
sheep last Wednesday. 

Charles Steffen sold out at auction 
Thursday. 

J. C.. Meyer is 
G roye this week. 

working at Look 

Jeweler A. Katz of Barrington was 
a Zurich cailer this week. 

CThe new store at Lake's Gorners. is 
now open for business. 

Editor Carr of the Leader was a 
pleasant caller in this burg on Wed-
nesday. 

Godfrey Waltz was taking in the 
sights of the great : Metropolis this 
week. 

Joe Helmer of McHenry transacted 
business at this place Wednesday. 

- ' : i f 
Wm. Tash off Arlington ¡Heights 

was in our village Thursday.! 
H; Weidenliofer and Miss Delia 

Seip of Chicago were the guests of 
the latter's parents Sunday.1 

We iiope there will be a cage built 
soon to lock up some of those drunks. 

Much progress is beingmade on the 
ice houses. They are not of a small 
affair, as much money is being in-
vested in them. T t f 

M. J. RanII, of the REVIBW staff, 
was a plesisant caller Wednesday. 

\ i c sterner and wire are out from 
the city this week. Vic is a great 
huntsman. 9 

I John Berlin and friend of Highland 
Grove were the guests of George 
Fasse on Wednesday. 

Don't forget to furniSh your bed 
room with one of H. D. A. Grebe's oil 
heaters. They are just the thing you 
want. No smell. No smoke, and 
they don't cost much. Take one on 
trial. It coats only 1 cent an hour for 
fuel. The stoves are made in six dif-
ferent styles, and cost from 95 to 912. 
Remember the place, H. D. A. Grebe, 
Barrington. 

D. A. Demorestof N. Chicago can-
vassed at this place Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the firm of Laynori& 
Co. 

A good many froin here attended 
the silver speech at Barrington W e t 
nesday evening. 

Everybody starts in business. Why 
not give Branding and Klmberly 
chance tu» auction off anything you 
have to sell. They are yew beginners. 

Two bums had a fistic encounter 
the other day. Whiskey juice worsted 
the fellow from B , but he was 
niinus a bat when he left. 

^ Fritz Richard is now-catering to the 
wants of the customers at Branding's 
tavern. . , 

Our blind friend!, Bertus Seip, took 
advantage of Engineer Lockwood's 
inyite on Wednesday and enjoyed a 
pleasant trip to Spauiding. 

L. Clifford and Gottfried Waltz 
Iwere observed at Long Grove Thurs-

day. • - j j. 
If you are going to dò painting don't 

forget that J. D. Lamcy & Co's is1 the 
cheapest place in this sectioi^ to buy 
first-class material. 

The Village Board met Monday eve-
ning and pss;ed some ordinances. 
They have set apart ti»e first Monday 
of each lent i l as the time of holding 
their meetings. The Board is rtow in 
shape to do business. The first thing 
they ought see to at the next meeting 
Is thè repairing of some Vf thelrside-
walkF. 1 . , • T i ' , 

MR. K. A. FICKE HEARD FROM. 
4 The following are some extracts 

from a letter from E. A. Fieker 
"PHOENIX, AHI., Sept. 21st.—* * 

* * Thexweather has been very warm 
s ince we* have been out here, it being 
as high as 114 in the shade.' I am 
feeling fine and the "innej man" is 
always ready to accept anything in 

i the wày of eatables. The heat does 
not agree with Freda (Mrs. Ficke) as 

well as It does with me. She thinks 
there is no place like Illinois. 1 W 
ifoing up Into the mountains to {we 
>he mining camps which are located 
about 100 miles from Phoenix. The. 
mines ire mostly all operated by a 
wealthy class of people. Judging from 
what I am told mining is very b^rd 
work. The climate is well adapted 
for growing fruits of all kinds, aind 
the trees are green the year round. 
The country is fine, and if it was a lit-
tle cooler it would be an ideal place 
to live in. § The majority of the well-
to-do people spend the summer months 
in California and return to Phoenjix 
for the winter. * % * Every busi-
ness is dull, attributed to the poll tidal 
warfare going on this year." Vki 
Ficke's interest In his old bomeU|* 
shown by the many Inquiries he m a $ s 
in regard to the health of all his for-
mer neighbors, the business outlook, 
political situation, etc. Under datje 
of October 18th, writing from thje 
same city; he sa^s: "Wrote to yo|i 
sometime ago, describing the ciimateL 
We have, since my laqt letter was 
written, concluded not to remain in 
this country, and! very likely we wilji 
soon return to the East. This coun-
try is all O. K. for people afflicted 
with sickness, but as we are not both-
ered with anything In the sick line 
we think it bist to return to Illinoisj. 
I think we shall stop at El Paso, Tex., 
on our way back." The citizens or 
LakeZurich and vicinity, all of wlionji 
claim MrJ and Mrs. Ficke as theijr 
f••lends, join with THB REVIEW in 
jfh hope that they will return soon. | 

lage. Earl Harrison had just har-
nessed his father** horses to the surrey, 
and jumped ohtoitbe seat, forgetting 
that he had left the lines lying oh the 
ground instead jof having bold of 
them. Tbehorspsdid not give him 
an opportunity t> get the lines but 
dashed up the street. When in front 
of Aug. Hapke's (ample room one of 
the hind wheels collided with all itch-
ing post, butalthough badly damaged, 
it held its own until the frightened 
horses turned thn corner by the bar-
bershop, when ft. gave way and the 
surrey was turned bottom side up and 
Earl was thrown out, followed by 
cushions, robes, halters, etc. < The 
horses, undaunted, ran into G, W. 
Pratt's yard where they were com-
pelled to stop. The surrey is aimosta 

"complete wreck. Earl came off very 
fortunately, hardly receiving a 
scratch. 

G E T Y O U R 

Auction Bills 
Printed at 

fice. Prò 
THE REVIEW of-

mpt Service. 

WAUCONDA. 
Attend the skating rink this ever 

ing-
J. fielding transacted business 

the city Wednesday. 
Geo. "North of I<Vwa is spending a 

few days with h\k parent.;. 
Phil Mai man niade a trip to Pistji-

qua Bay Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Gainer visited 

at Rockefeller Sunday. P * ^ 
Benjamin Barker of Chicago Is, 

spending a few dàys with his mothejr. 
Quitea nnmbelr of our people we ît 

to Chicago Friday to witness the Chi-
cago Day parade. 

IT. Neville of Grrfys Lake was a 
pleasant caller 1Q our village Wednes-
day. 

The sorghum mill has finished the 
fall work* The <uili has met with big 
success. I 

Mr. Apply of Liberty ville trans-
acted business ih our village Wednes-
day. L'l • !l|:; I : Ik; 

Last Sunday a party of five broke 
this y ear's record in rabbit hunting. 
They were out about five hours and 
shot dighteen rabbits. 

Jas..Wallace, a former resident of 
our vi|hige, is Itère again to spend a 
few days with friends. 

Prof. Koch returned from Nunda 
Tuesday to meet his class here Tues-
day evening. | ft, '' 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gieseler and 
family of Fairfax, Iowa, are 'thje 
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. H. Mai man. j 

H. Mai man was a city visitor Wed-
nesday. He now has on hand a large 
and complete stock of any article à 
person needs in the clothing line. 

Mr. land Mrs. C. L. Pratt and fam| 
lly moved back! to Chicago Wed nest 
day, volière they Will spend the win-
ter. J h ' I : 

Miss Lucy Ahdçew) of Gilmer isj 
spending a few days with j her sister,! 
Mrs. là. C. Price. , j 1 

Mr. |and Mrs. 'Harry Green of Epgle-j 
wood àre spending a few days with 
the former's paireuts, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Green. 

Mr. land Mrs. Fred Burritt of Delta, 
Colorado,arrived here Monday. They 
will spend about a month here with 
Mr. Burritt's pàrents, Judge and Mrs. 
H. B. Burritt. j 

Messrs. Reynolds, Wynkoop and 
Biggs wheeled to the city Thursday 
of last week. ( Wynkoop and Biggs 
returned home Sunday, but Reynolds 
remained with the pitospect of getting 
employment id the near future. * 

m ll^lPllllllliliJ IIP! * ;V% 
We handle the Heath &. Milligan 

paint, which is especially prepared for 
the fallowing Classes of work: Hbuse, 
barn, roof, wàgon, buggy and floor 
painting. Remember,ouf paint is put 
up in large and small quantities, to 
meet, the requirements jif the trade 

H 1. D. LAMKY & Co. 
A runaway Monday morning caused 

a great deal of excitement in our vil-

M. C. ^cINTQSH, 
Estate and 

Commerbiai Lawyer 
- G h i c a g o 
Barrington, 111. 

Office, «fern 33 95 Washington St. 
Residence, 

Barrington, Illinois. 

Offer the public special bargains in all kinds of 

Winter M r a e a r l ^ 
lloves^ouserings 

a n d H O S I E R Y HI «K M M i d PlICB 

Competition Defied. 

Do vou Want to 

TR 
goodmilc 
we will 
trade for 

- if m 

A D E 
for a first-class milciicow ? 
We haye a few more 

hers left which 
sell cheap or 

stock. 

for we have put in new goods, and have added more stock in order to meet i 
the requirements of every customer. Compare our prices with other dealer^.' 

When in Barrington stop at t|g J 

1 6 Golumbia Hotel i 
H. A. DREWES, M a n a g e r . g f j 

* • , . 

E v e r y t h i n g F i r s t - l a s s 

Barrington, " Illinois 
butcher t» 
u have any 

tjock of any kind that 
to trade for a fresh 
in and tell us what 

you have arid what you want. 
Fresh MMeters from$25 to$50. 

dry cows or s 
yon would Itkt 
milelu'r com 

PET ERS 

II. Hranding. 

& COLLEN 
AUCTIONEERS 

BARRINGTON, - ILL. 
R. R. Kimberiy. 

BRANDING & KlUBERLY, 

Genleral Auctioneers 
d Farm Work Morellantile an 

Solicited. 
Lake Zurich, 111. 

WANTFt) i MAN- 10 «U Canada »TM11 u u n m n n grown Fruit, 
ana Ornamenta. Trees,- Ssrubs, Roses, Bulu« 
ana Bol)>oU8 Plants, Grape Vine . Small 
Fruits, Seed Potatoes, etc. We catalogue 
only the hardiest, and most popular varieties 
that succeed In the coldest climates New 
season now commencing: complete outfit 
tree, salary and expenses paid from s tart for 
full time, or liberal commission for part time. 

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and 
get choice of territory. ' 

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries. 

* go, .', or Montreal, Que. Chiban 

L . . . O F : . . . 

S A N D M A N & C O . — • 
John Robertson, Pres. 

ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. 
John G. Plague, Vice-Prest. 

• tl. G. P. Sandman. 
— o 

A general banking business trans-
acted. Interest allowed on time 
deposits. First-class commercial 

'X I pajper for sale. 
Barrington, ^ Illinois 

T m I i ' •?•* 

GEOJSCHAFER, 

U n s e t Oi l T a t e 
i M S l f l l l 

We jrish to call the ¿attention of thé public to the fact that Linseed 
Oil has taken another fall in price, and we are now selling both the 

Best Linseed Oil and D. B. Shipman's White Lead ajb the 

Lowest I Prices on Record ! 
' . t' 

The large crop of flaxseed just harvested has caused the linseed oil . 
to drop another notch recently. .We always follow the market, and 
therefor have dropped our prices accordingly*—This places both 
white lead and linseed oil at-astonishinglow figured, in fact, tliey are ^ 
so low that it would seem impossible for the market to hold at this 
point but for a short time. Parties who liaye been thinking of doing CD 
painting will, in our opinion, find no better and profitable time to do 
èo than right now. * f 

Our sales of Painter's Materials in Barrington and vicinity has ' 
been large, and is still growing. We cut the prices down close for the 
pnrpose of securing the trade in particular from the surrounding com* 
munity,and we are pleased tosay that wejare getting a good partof it. ! 

l f y o u want anything in the paint line let us know. Wewanfeyottr ' 
trade and would like to talk with you. L ?» ; 1, 

We also carry a large stock of the celebrated Gilberts' tile. They have 
been used in this community to such a large extent and have given 
such good satisfaction that they need no Introduction. If you want 
tile, just let us know. We want to give you our figures. 

t z i î s s i s g s g s u t k i ^ t k ^ifvs/% $ 

j . B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A T 
B A R R I N G T O N » - i j I L L I N O I S . 

Dealer In 

Fish, Oysters, Etc. 

Barrington, - Ills 

Ooe month'! treatment tor one dollar. Sample box ajc. Try it and be convinced. jS 

-«^'SAPPHO" 
r m n u i CIBRKU CO, Bex 468, Stat le m X, CHICAGO. 

Homes ! I 
Insurance is a good investment The 

| expense is very smalL|i To get insur-
ance in the best companies at the Low-

« est Rate call on-« IpS 1 1 

M Ì T . E ^ m e y ; 
B A R F U N G 7 X > N > I L L I N O I S * 
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BY CLARA AUGUSTA 
INTERNATIONAL P R E 5 Ô ASSOCIATION. 
CHAPTER DL-(Oom«n&i 

Darby produced a handkerchief 
which had belonged to Mr. Paul Lin-
mere, and which he had found in his 
rooms, lying on hia dressing-table. He 
showed this to the dog; Leo snuffed 
at it, and gave a sharp grant of die-
pleasure. » 

"We want yon to find him, Leo, good 
dog," said the Italian, stroking the 
silky ears of the dog; "find your mas-
ter." f T 

Leo understood, but he looked around 
In evident perplexity. 

"Taka him to the depot!" said Mr. 
Trevlyn, "he may find the trail there." 

They went to the station; the dog 
sniffed hurriedly at the platform, an! 
ta a moment mbre dashed off into the 
highway leading to Harrison Park. 

"Him got himr cried Pietro; "him 
find my master!" 

CHAPTER X. 
HE WHOLE COM-
pany Joined in fol-
lowing the dog. He 
went straight 
ahead, his nose to 
the ground, his 
fleet limbs bearing 
him along with a 
rapidity that the 
anxious followers 
found it hard to: 
emulate. 

At a brook which crossed the road 
ha Stopped, seemed a little, confused, 
grossed it finally on stepping stones, 
paused a moment by the side of a bare 
not tree, leaped the fence, and dashed 
off through a grass field. ¿Keeping 
steadily on, he made for the grounds 
of the Park, passed the drained pond, 
and the frost-ruined garden, and push-
ing before the inclosure where slept 
the Harrison dead, he lifted his head 
and gare utterance to a howl so wild, 
so savagely unearthly, that it chilled 
the blood in the veins of those who 
heard. An instant he paused, and then 
dashing through the hedge, was lost to 
view. 

"He is found! My master is found !" 
said Pietro, solemnly, removing his cap, 
and wiping a tear from his eye. Fbr 
the man was attached to Mr. Paul Lin-
men, in his rough way, and the tear 
was one of genuine sorrow. 

His companions looked at each other. 
Alexandrine grasped the arm of Mar-
gie, and leaned heavily updn her. 

"Let us go to the house—" she fal-
tered, "I cannot bear it." | f 

"I will know the worst," said Mar-
gie, hoarsely, and they went on to-
gether. i 
-pit was so singular, but no one" had 
thought to look within the graveyard 
enclosure; perhaps if they had thought 
of it, they judged it impossible that a 
murderer should select such a locality 
for the commission of his crime. 

Mr. Darby opened the gate, entered 
the yard, and stopped, f So did the 
others. All saw at once that the 
search was ended. Across the path 

: leading to th^ graves of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison, layfPaul Lin mere. He was 
white and ghttttly; hi* forehead bare, 
and his sightless eyes wide open, look-
ing up to the sun of noonday. His 
right hand lay, on [his breast, his left 
still tightly grasped the turf upon 
which it had fixed its hold in the cruel 
death agony. His garments were stiff 
with his own bfood, and the dirk knife, 
still buried to the hilt in his heart, told 
the story of his death. f 

Leo crouched a little way off, his eyes 
Jubilant, his tail beating the ground, 
evincing the greatest satisfaction. All 
present knew that the dog >rejoiced at 
the death of his master. 

Alexandrine took a step toward the 
dead man, her back to the horror-
stricken group by the gate. She stopped 
suddenly, and; lifted something from 
the ground. î i 

Darby, alert and watchful, was by her 
side in a moment 

"What have you 
sanded. 

"My glove which I dropped," she an-
swered, quietly, holding up-the dainty 
hit of embroidered kid. 

The .detective turned away sètisfied; 
t>nt Margie saw the girl's hand shake, 
and her lips grow pale as marble, the 
moment Darby's keen eye was removed 
from her faceJ 

The discovery of the remains was fol-
lowed by a long and tedious investiga-
tion. There was an inquest, and a 
rigid examination of every person who 
could! by any possibility be imagined 
capable of throwing any light on the 
murder, and after all was over, the 
mystery waa just aa dark as it was at 
«rat 
1 Nothing waa foond to furnish the 
slightest clue to the assassin, exeept a 
white cambric handkerchief just inside 
the graveyard, marked with the single 
initial "A" In one corner. This hand-
kerchief might have belonged to the 
murderer, and-it might have belonged 

there?" he de-

to Mr. Llnmere—that could not be de-
termined. The article was given into 
the keeping of Mr. Darby; and after 
three days lying in state at Harrison 
Pm'k, the body of Mr. Linmere was 
taken to Albany, where[ his relatives 
were burled, and ilaid away for its last 
sleep. «, "'J* 1 
, Mr. Trevlyn offered a large reward for 

the apprehension of the murderer, or. 
Mr information which would lead to 
his apprehenstonj; and the1 town au-
thorities offered an equal sum. Mr. 
Darby was retained to work upon the 
case, and there it rested. 

Margie uttered no word in the mat-
ter. She was stunned by the sudden-
ness of the blow, and she could not help 
being painfully conscious that she felt 
relieved by the death of this unfortu-
nate man. God had taken her case 
into his hands in a manner too solemn-
ly fearful for her to question. 

Three months after the death of 
Paul Linmere , Margie .net Archer 
Trevlyn at the house of Alexan-
drine Lee. He was quite a constant 
visitor there, Mrs. Lee told her, with 
a little conscious pride, jfor young 
Trevlyn was being spoken Of in busi-
ness circles as a rising young man. He 
was to be admitted to partnership in 
the firm of Belgrade A Co.. in the 
spring. And this once effected, his for-
tune was made. 

There was alittje whist party at Mrs. 
Lee's that evening, and Margie was per-
suaded to remain. After a while the 
company asked for music. Whist, the 
books of engraving's, and the bijoux of 
the center table were exhausted, and 
small talk flagged. Mfurgie was reluc-
tantly prevailed upon to play. 

8he was not a wonderful performer, 
but she had a fine ear, and played with 
finish and accuracy. But she sang di-
vinely. To oblige her friend«, she sang 
a few new things, and then pausing, 
was about to rise from the instrument, 
when Mr. Trevlyn came to her side. 

"Will you play something for me?" 
he asked, stooping over her. His dark, 
passionate eyes brought the blood to 
her face—made her reetless and ner-
vous in spite of herself. 

"What would you like?" she managed 
to ask. 

"This!" He selected an old German 
ballad, long a||o a favorite in the high-
est musical circles, but now cast aside 
for something newer and more bril-
liant. A simple, touching little song 
of love and sorrow. 1, 

She was about to decline Ringing it, 
but something told her to beware of 
false modesty, and she sang it through. 

!"I thank you!" he said, earnestly, 
when she had finished. "Itj has done 
me good. My mother used to sing that 
song, and I have never wantied to hear 
It from any other lips—until now." 

Alexandrine glided along, jas radiant 
as a humming-bird, her cheeks flushed, 
her black eyes sparkling, ber voice 
sweet as a siren's. 

"Sentimentalizing, I declare!" she 
exclaimed, gayly; "and singing that 
dreadful song, tool Ugh! it! gives me 
the cold shudders to listen to it! How 
can you sing it, Margie, dear?" 

"Miss Harrison sang it at my re-
queat, Miss Lee," said Trevlyn» gravely, 
"it is an old favorite of mine. Shall I 
not listen to you now?" 

Alexandrine took the seat Margie had 
vacated, and glanced up at* the two 
faces so near her. 

"Why, Margie!" she said, "a moment 
ago I thought you were a nee, and now 
you are a lily! What is the matter?" 

"Nothing, thank you," returned Mar« 
gie, coldly. "I am weary, and will go 
home soon, I think." 

Trevlyn looked at her with tender 
anxiety, evidently forgetful that he had 
requested Miss Î ee to play. 

"Ton are wearied," he said. "Shall 
I call your carriage?" 

"If you please, yea. Miss Lee, I am 
sure you will excuse me." 

"I shall be obliged to, I suppose." 
Trevlyn put Margie's shawl around 

her, and led her to the carriage. After 
he had assisted her in, hei touched 
lightly the hand he had just released, 
and said "Good-night," his very accent 
a blessing. 

CHAPTER XI. 
N February Mr. 
Trevlyn received a 
severe shock. His 
aged wife bad been 
an inmate of aa 
asylum almost since 
the death of her son 
Hubert; Jjand Mr. 
Trevlyn, though he 
had loved! her with 
his whole soul, had 
never seen her face 

In all those weary years. 
Suddenly, without any premonitory 

symptoms, her reason return^ to her, 
and save that she was unmindful of 
the time that had elapsed during her 

insanity, she waa the same Caroline 
Trevlyn [of old. 

They told her cautiouslr of her hus-
band's old age, for the I unfortunate 
woman could not realise that nearly 
twenty years had passed since the loss 
of her mind. The first desire she ex-
pressed was to see "John," and Mr. 
Trevlyn waa sent for. 

He came, and went lntoj the presence 
of the wife from whem he had been so 
long divided, alone. No one knew what 
passed between them. The interview 
waa a lengthy one, and Mr. , Trevlyn 
came forth from it, animated by a new 
born hope. The wife of his youth was 
to be restored to him! 

He [made arrangements to take her 
home, but alas! they were never des-
tined to be carried into eflject. The se-
cret (tears of the physician were real-
ised even sooner than he had expected. 
The approach of dissolution had dis-
solved the clouds so long hanging over 
the mind of Caroline Trevlyn. She 
lived only two days after the coming of 
her ijiusband, and died in his arms, hap-
py In the belief that she Was going to 
her Son. 

Mi[. Trevlyn returned! home, a 
changed being. All his asperity of 
temper waa gone; he was as gentle as 
a child. Whole days he would sit in 
the jchair where his wife used to sit 
in tlie happy days of her young wife-
hood, speaking to no one, smiling 
sometimes to himself, af though he 
heard some inner whispe -ings which 
pleas?d him. 

'Ohe day he roused himself seeming-
ly, ajnd sent for Mr. Speedwell, his at-
torney, and Dr. Drake, hlsl family phy-
sician. With these gentlemen he waa 
closeted the entire forenoojn; and from 
that time forward his ¡hold on the 
the jworld and ita things seemed to re-
lax. „ 

Ode morning, when Ma|rgle went to 
take his gruel up to him —a duty ahe 
always performed herself—she found 
hlmi sitting in his armchair, wide 
awake, but incapable of speech or mo-
tion.! 

The physician, hastily summoned, 
confirmed her worst fears. j Mr. Trevlyn 
had been smitten with paralysis. He 
was |n no Immediate danger, perhaps; 
he might live for years, but was liable 
to drop away at any moment It was 
simply a question of time. 

Toward the close of the second day 
after his attack, the power of speech re-
turned to Mr. Trevlyn. 

"Margie!" he said, feebly. "Margie, 
come ¡here." She flew to hit ride. 

"I want you to send for Archer Trev-
lyn," he said, with great difficulty. 

She made a gesture of surprise. 
"You think I am not quite right in 

my mind, Margie, that I nhould make 
that request. My mind was never clear-
er, my mental sight never more cor-
rect. il want to see my grandson." 

Margie despatched a servant with a 
brief 4ote to Archer, informing him of 
his grandfather's desire, and then sat 
down to wait his coming. 

It wis a wild, stormy nig lit in March; 
the boisterous wind beat against the 
old mansion, and like a suffering hum-
an beilng, shrieked down the wide, old-
fashioned chimneys." 

In á lull of the storm the re was a tap 

'he is 

said the sick 

'and put yottr hand-on 
to you, but 

Trevlyn ly-
and feeble-

id the trem-

at the chamber door.j Margie opened it, 
and stood face to face with Archer 
Trevljjrn. 
' "Come in," she whispered, 
asleep." rv I f' 

"No, I am not asleep,' 
man;j "has my grandson come?" 

."'HO is here," said Margie. "I will 
leave him with you, dear guardian. Let 
him ring for me when you want me." 

"Remain here, Margaret I want you 
to bej a witness to what passes between 
us.;, I have no secrets from you, dear 
child, none whatever. Archer, come 
hither." • L 

Trevlyn advanced, his face pale, his 
eyes; moist with tears. ForJ having for-
given his grandparent, hel had been 
growing to feel for the desolate old man 
a sort of filial tenderness,! and strong 
in his fresh young manhood, it seemed 
terrible to him to see John 
ing there in his helplessness 
ness, waiting for death. 

"Come hither, Archer," sa 
ulous voice, 
minsj. I cannot lift a finger 
I want to feel once more the touch of 
kindled flesh and blood. ¡1 have an-
noyed you and yours sadly» my poor 
boy« but death sweeps awajy all enmi-
ties, land all shadows. I see so clearly 
now.j O, if I had only seenj before!" 

Arch knelt by the side !of his bed, 
holding the old man's withered hands 
in his. Margie stood a little apart, re-
garding the pair with moist eyes. 

"Call me grandfather once, my son; 
I halve 'never heard the name from the 
lips/ of niy kindred." ! , 

"Grandfather! 0 grandfather!" cried 
thf young man, "now that you will let 
me call you so, you must IHK die! Too 
must live for me!"' 
1 1 ' ' • ' • ' ' . " ' (TO SB CONTINUED.* * 

The 81 Be of Siberia. 
J A graphic idea of the|fmmense size 
of Siberia may be gleaned from the 
following comparison: AH of the 
istates, kingdoms, municipalities, em-
pires, etc., of Europe, except Russia, 
and all of the United States, Including 
Alaska, could be placed side by aide 
la Siberia and yet but little mors than 
cover that Immense territory. 

STATE OF OHIOT CWTOP TOLEDO, LUCA» COOirâT, Frank J. Vhmiy pah«f oath that he Is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Che-Mr st Cê - doing business in the City of {Toledo, County and State atereaatd, and that SUA Una. wM pay the sum of ONE HUNOIUHK DOLLARS far each and every case of catarrh that- cannot be cured by the use of Hall's CaUrrhCure. 
_ r FRANK JTCHBNB*. Sworn to before me and subscribed m say presence, this fth day of December» 

A. D. IMS. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts directly on the blood aad mucous surfaces of the system. Send for teetl-•wnlal». free. TMs H " F.' 3. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. Seld by druggists, TSc. ^ 
Legal Point. 

Rivers—And so, if you caught a man 
in the act of robbing your chicken 
house you would shoot him, would you? 
How do you get around the command-
ment, "Thou shalt not kill?" 

Brooks—That waa an ex-post-faeto 
law. It is unconstitutional. 

TFZWM. 
Offers vast inducements for home-
seekers, agriculturists and stock-
raisers. Fine soil and healthy climate. [ 
Send for pamphlet, "A new home in s 
new country" (mailed free). 
rate excusion to Texas October 26 th 
via Missouri, Kansas & Texas Hall-
way. Fbr particulars apply to H. A. 
Cherrier, Northern Passenger Agent, 
118 Marquette Building, Chicago. 

TO CUSI A COU» IK O H I DAT. 
Take tesattve Bromo Qriabw Tablets. All 

Zhusglstsrefold the SMosy If Ufsttsteesie.ato 
Telescopes were first invented in 

159Ö. 

Pure 
Stood is wesallal at tMa ussoa ta arter to hasp yp the health tone and reX* «he —dden change« la tesapecstore and oxpoemu to fllnssy grmn 

Hood's 
¡ ¡ ¡ f p a r s a p a r i l l a 
The beet—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

H o o d ' s P i l l s S U S ' g * » ? ' » 

AVOID 

To Wlmvor u iako After It 1« Baked.' 
When flavoring has been forgotten 

in a pudding ot cake the fault may be 
remedied by rubbing the desired exr 
tract over the outside ot the cake 
soon as it is taken from the oven. 
Deaf Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away. 

If you want to quit tobacco using easily 
and forever, regain lost manhood, be made 
well, strong, magnetic, full of pew life and 
vigor, take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker 
that makes weak men strong. Many gain 
tea pounds in ten days. Over 400,OtO cured. 
Buy No-To-Bac from your druggist, who 
will guarantee a cure. Booklet aad sample 
mailed free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., 
Chicago or New York. 

Dr. Nansen is directly descended 
from Hans Nansen, who was burgo-
master of Copenhagen in 1660; 

Just try a 10c box of Cai» arete, the huent 
liver aad bowel regulator ever made. 

A Pasteur Institute has been estab-
lished at Athens. 

B U C K E T S H O P S ! 
TRAM WITH A 

.. ,„ m t P O N s n i i i raiM, 
I , MURRAY * 0 0 . . - W 

BANKERS AND BROKERS, | 
18,123 utlM Lute laiMi*, Ma^m. p Miatwi et tke Chicago Beert et TraSe hi aeai ttaa4in«. who will furnish yoa with their Latest Beek on statistics and reliable Information re-garding the markets. Write tor M aad their Pa ih Market Leiter, both PMC. References: AM. KX 

NATIOIAL Bin, CHICAGO. 

¡Price Seta Seat bjr maU by Dr. B J. Eni 
PMedlcalOa.Oiaaha.yeb. Send for booMël.1 r S O U BT ¿ B ^ a w à g p 

STEADY WE PAY CASH WEEKLY AFE 
want DM ewijabeie te SELL 
STARK TREES r i T o r . . '^MiMjrW.'fefeNMa 
M»uS«a. STARKBKOTHXaS, Locisuxa, Mo., Kocsroat, III. 

I .ENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS. 

•jmialaatwar, lAadiadicatiaeclaiaMtattjr. I 

•IIMIC 31 year»' experience. Send skete*,«r«A miUIIOt vice. (L.Deane,lateprin. examiner OA Pat-Ofllce) Oeanea Weaver.McOilliiklg.,WaalLlM& 

was« i st. AtnatA. si. 
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« M 5 ' litó: 
Ä f f 

"How happy could I be With either | 
Were the other dear charmer away.1* 

PLUG 
' The ripest and sweetest leaf and 

the purest ingrixtients are used in the 
manufacture of "Battle Ax/' and no 
matter how much you pay for a 
much smaller piece of any other high-
grade brand, you cannot buy a better 
chew than "Battle AxS* I 

For 5 cents you get a piece of 
"Battle Ax" almost as large as the 
other fellow's JO-cent piece» 

g^ANOV CATHARTIC 
u U x i ' i e t o 
^ CU RÉ CONSTI PÀTIOM 

IO « 
25 c 50 c 

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED g f l 
fis sad heehletftee. I i STERLING BEXKDT ( 

A L L 
DRUGGISTS 



PLAYING THE PIANO. equal In intensity to about four tn thè 
upper register. It Is possible by a deli-
cate manipulation of tbe pedal to oblit-
erate the discordant harmonie« in the 
upper, without losing an organ point ih 
the lower register, whieh someumes oí 
necessity must be sustained by the 
pedal. 111. «* - - 1 ? g " 

A point which is ol equal importance 
with the manner of striking is that oil 
the manner of leaving thè keys, foi" 
upon this hinges the entire system of 
legato octave playing. Wide! skips, such 
as a bass note and its chord, and broad 
intervals either in the accompaniment 
or melody, may be made to sound le4 
gato without the use of thé pedal, by 
releasing, the finger from the key slow-
ly. thhs damping thè tope gradually.! 
Many beautiful effects may be produced! 
by this use of the; pedal. 

All movements of the body are either! 
natural, habitual or hereditary. ¡¡ In ceH 
tain states of consclousnéss we bring 
into play certain muscles just as natu-j 
rally as water seeks its lowest level. It 
Is for this reason that a pupil is some4 
times taught tor play a pafcsage with 
widely differing movements of th¿ 
hand and arm by different teachers. 

| Smouldering fires 
^ of old disease | 
> lark in tlie blood «I many S 1 

i man, who fancies himself in < 
\ good health. Let » slight j 

| sickness seise him, and tbe ' 
J ) old enemy breaks out anew., < 
< | The isnlt is the taking of ! 
< | medicines that suppress, in- a 
I > stead of curing disease. Yon < j 
J > can eradicate disease and ! 
( j purify your blood, if you use | 
i > the standard remedy 'of the i j 
j »' world, 

i j A y e r ' s 11 

; S a r s a p a r i l l a . j 

MR. H. A. KELSO ABVAFCCES A 
VALUABLE NEW THEORY. 

tt«dy of A u t a B T , Phriioiogr mmú 
XMWMI* mt Aconit ics and F»yeh®I-

8 H i Xccnitrf for • Thsrnvyk MMWrj 
tb* Pianoforte. . 

(Chicago Letter.) 
« | A . KELSO, of tían-

| del Hall, Chicago, 
| presents a new the-
t ¡ ory of piano play-

ing , based upon 
| principles of ana-

tomy, physiology, 
acoustics and psy-
chology, and in an 
exhaustive article 
which he has pub-
lished on the sub-

ject undertakes to show how piano 
playing may be reduced to a scientific 
basis. He advises the study of an-
atomy, that the teacher may' learn to 
develop a good "piano -hand," of physi-
ology that we may learn the fundamen-
tal causes which operate in velocity 
playing. We leisrn, he says, to avoid 
and successfully treat weeping sinews 
and musician's camp. By the under* 
standing and application of the laws 
governing muscle innervation we learn 
to control and husband the potent force 
termed nervous energy. Misdirected 
hfrve energy makes sickly piano play-
ers and unhealthy music is the resulL 
Extracts from his article follow:1 • 
I, Better modes of developing the ̂ pow-
er of memorizing and of preserving 
untouched the pupil's individuality 
are the result of psychical study. That 
we sboujd study acoustics "goes with-
out saying," as we cjannot know too 
mdch of sound. Pedal management, 
tonal coloring and the science of har-
mony are all better understood through 
a knowledge! of the properties of 
acoustics. A knowledge of the an-
atomy of the hand, wrist, fore and up-
per arm gives the student-greater fa-
cility in individual muscular control. 
In consequence of the control thus 
gained, the whole arm becomes more 
expressive. A crisply-legglero effect 
can best be produced by energizing the 
muscles of the upper arm and those of 
the fingers, while relaxing the wrist 
muscles. This is a very important 
point, and is simply the application' of 
the mechanical principle of the resist-
ance being equal to the force of the 
blow. 

A development of the pronator ¡mus-
cles in the forearm renders possible 
a good position of the hand for playing 
octaves, arpeggios, scales, chords and 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has tared 
ma large doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 4ÎÎ2S 
Regent Sq., Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 8, US. 

Statisticians agree that the popula-
tion of the world averages 109 women 
to every 100 men. 

e W M D ™ N E ° T 
t ) Ï A P LIVER A 

j u S b -*ddeb 
R AtDr»„UU, H o i « , 
f l w WsP A Ath-kwePmMphMbw, 
Dr. Kilmor ft C o « Bi n arham ton , N. H 

i No cough so bad that Dr. Kay's Lung 
Balm will not cure it. See ad. 

The "life tree" of Jamaica continues 
to grow for months after it has been 
uprooted. 

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, .weaken or gripe. 

T ' I T . pMplP̂  
A genius and a good fellow are t*po 

different persons. . 7 

A TbriiUnr sicht. 
Bridget—"Yes ougbter bin wid me 

down to thot china store! I seed a most 
lovely sighL" 

Nora—"What was it?" 
Bridget—"Why, wan oil th' clerks 

dropped about two dozen plates an' 
smashed thim all t' bits, it Just made 
me wish Oi was a man an' worruked in 
a china store!"—Puck. 

|f aflHr.Utd «Ith \ •on eye», na« > Thompson's Eye Wstsr. 

W. N. u : CHIC AGO; VOL. XI. NO. 4 j | 

When Answering Advertisments 
Kindly Mention This Paper. 

FIQ. t MOVEMENT IX STACCATO 
OCTAVE PLAYING. 

Thus it not infrequently happens that 
an instructor scatters broadcast over 
the land, through his pupils, peculiar! 
mannerisms which he inherited from 
his ancestors. It may readily be seed 
that this is radically wrong!, and thatj 
Such would not be the case were all! 
teaching based ' on philosophic princi-j 
pies. i 

In playing the piano habitjs will nec-j 
eesarily be formed, and 1 movements 
based on the natural laws of expression 
of the body are more easily acquired! 
and when acquired enable us tor ex-
press musical thoughts more clearly 
and more forcibly than habits formed 
at haphazard. Technic, as applied to 
piano playing, is the power to express 
musical thoughts. This involves not 
only the ability to play the proper 
notes with correct fingerq, but,requires 
such control of the muscles and nerved 
that all gradations of tonal coloring: 
may be expressed. Piano playing has; 
been compared to an electric current—I 
thejnusical thought emanates from the; 
brain; passes through the nerves which! 
move the muscles to be used, the finger 
strikes the key, |the hamper strikes a 
wire, which in its turn produces a tone, 
the ear conveys the tone back to the 
brain, thus completing the circuit. 
Weak or sluggish- muscles, therefore, 
not readily yielding themselves to the 
nervous stimulus flowing from the 
brainr will break the circuit, and the 
musical phrase will fall short of the 
musical conception. 

In piano playing the purely mental 
intellectual phrase finds its expression 
in the circumscribed movements of the 
fingers and hand, using the knuckles or 
wrist as the center of motion. Pas-
sages from Bach's "Fugues and Inven-
tions" admirably illustrate this state-
ment. A11 emotional phrase demands 
more freedom of movement, ¡which the 
firmness of the elbow—the ¡emotional 
center—and length of the forearm read-
ily supply. Climaxes and passionate 
outbursts of musical feeling demand 
the added strength and wider swing 
through space of the entire (arm from 
the vital center of the shouldjer. 

It is not always necessary that such 
broad gestures from the shoulder as are 
used in oratory should be used in piano 
playing, as tbe energy cjsn be brought 
from the shoulder, the vital center, al-
so from the mental or emotional cen-
ters or from various combinations of 
the vital, mental or emotional «¿enters 
without "tearing passion tai tatters.'1 

This knowledge of the psychological 
divisions of the arm gives clear and ex-
act reasons for tbe use of the upper, 
forearm, wrist and fingers 1 in piano 
playing, ai subject which has heretofore 
been misty, and formulates thoroughly 
the principles of all varieties! of touch. 

I That Joyful Feeling 

With the exhjlaratiug sons«) of renewed 
health and strength and interi^l cleanli-
ness, which follows the nse of Syrup of 

, Figs, is unknown to the few have not 
progressed beyond the old-tine medicines 
and tbe cheap substitutes sometimes of-
fered but never accepted by the wbll-
informed. f 1 

' Hb nich C Not*. 
"There!" exclaimed the enthusiastic 

admirer of music; "that ¡tenor just 
reached high 'C'S I 

"Well, that ain't anything at all," 
remarked the motherly lady Who was 
evidently his guest. "Jupt you wait 
till the foot-ball season opens and you 
get a chance to hear my boy Josiar 
give his college yell." 

Mrs Mary Svabek, 1235 South 14th 
SL, Omaha, Neb., writes: "I have been 
Bick three years with headache, pain in 
stomach, dizziness and no appetite; I 
tried three doctors and nil. kinds of 
medicines, all of which fai led. I have 
since used two 25rcent fcoxes of Dr. 
Kay's Renovator and Ii-have no more 
headache; good appetite and stomach 
In good order as well as my whole sys-
tem." Sold, by druggists at 25 cents 
and |1. See AdvL ] 

A LMdllK Question 
Mrs. Portly Pompous-What does 

that young man do .all the evenings 
he spends with you in the kitchen? 

Bridgetf-Sure, mum, and what did 
Mr. Pompous do when hp called on 
you before you were married? 

. : b . — ' y 1 
When bilious or costive, cat a Cascaret 

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 95c. 
A Turkish turban of thj large size 

contains from ten to twenty yards of 
the softest muslin. * 

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm is the safest, surest 
and pleasantest euro for all cojogha... 

France manages to sell a billion oys-
ters a year for 17,000,000 fijancs. 

n o . L MOVEMENT IN STACCATO 
OCTAVE PLATINO, 

jrills with the fourth and fifth fingers. 
Rolling octave playing is dependent 
upon a separated control "of the su-
pinator and pronator muscles from 
those of the fingers. Speed requires 
the shortening of the latent period of 
the muscle, and this can be accom-
plished only by taking up the slack 
of! the tendons. The principal muscle 
concerned in producing a crisply stac-
cato effect with finger action is the ex-
tensor, as upon this muscle depends 
the brevity of tone. By elevating the 
wrist, curving the second finger and 
depressing it at the knuckle-joint, the 
linger is in the best possible position 
for producing the effect. 

The physiology of velocity playing is 
a subject of great interest to the prac-
tical piano teacher. In some persons 
rapidity of movement is natural, the 
muscular tissue is very irritable and 
exercises of speed do not demand great 
effort. In others the muscles, although 
energetic, obey the orders of the will 
with considerable slowness. A great 
expenditure of nervous energy Is neces-
sary to obtain a rapid movemepL Il-
lustrations of these differences may be 
noticed in the gymnasium, in fencing, 
boxing, rowing, walking and in piano 
playing. #fiuger is authority for the 
statement i that when a nerve is stim-
ulated by action of the will or other-
wise, the stimulus received by the 
nerve increases in intensity as it 
reaches thq muscle. 

The three attributes of tone are force, 
pitch and quality. Force la dependent 
upon the amplitude of the vibrations, 
Pitch Is dependent upon the vibration-
al number—the greater the number the 
higher the pitch. From these facts we 
deduct principles of study which are < 
practicable to an intelligent student of 
piano playing. The overtones of tones 
sounded in the upper registers are of 
such great vibrational number that the 
ear fails to establish a definite pitch 
forthem. Then, again, the waves of 
such tones are so short that they van-
ish almost Immediately after sounding; 
therefore the pedal, which permits the 
tone to be re-enforced, may be used 
more freely in the upper register than 
in the middle or low«. One tone sus-
tained by the pedal in the nMtkt is 

A'critical public have set the seal of unqualified 
approval on Columbias. 

POPE MFG. CO, Hartford» Conn. 
Branch Houses and Agencies fat almost every city and town. I f Columbia* are 

not properly r«pr—tnlad in your vicinity, let us know. 

W O M A N ' S I N Í X Ü E N C E . 

The influence of women upon the 
¡civilization of the world, could never 
be measured. 

Because of her, thrones have been 
¡established and destroyed. The flash 
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and 
jwo have the marvellous power of 
jwomen, glorious in tho possession of 
¡perfect physical health. 

Lydia G. Pink ham, by 1 er wonder-
jful discovery of the 
I" Vegetable Coua-
¡pound," lias done X 4 / 
much to place this MWiSp 
¡great power i n W 5 S T 
it he Hands of / ( iyjU » 
(women. / I t snSf f i f j \ 
[ She has lifted r y W S ^ ^ ) 
thousand:'! and^-«^*'^^! ^ T ^ " 
thousands but / ^ n r 
of tho ipisery j M^m " V^^B 

Dr, Kays Renovator 

displace- " / T « H | I ^ K 
fpent of the ' g f < ' j j | >?!<. 1 9 H 
y.'omb, nod j M a 1 
all tho evils t mw~* 1 . Kl^m 
that follow £ 7 I . Jf/jV 
diseases of V. ^J N i l I III I I 
the uterus. A » ji IV, J 
| The " Vcje- VI « 1V I, I [ J ^ 
table Com- y j l I \ j l M T ^ 
pound" rc- f i M ^ ^ l c i y j r 
Stores na tura l Sj/^ 
cheerfulness, de-
stroys despóndeney, euros backache, 
s trengthens t h è lunacies,* n »tores t he 
womb t o i ts normal condition, and yon 
cjre changed from n piiysica 1 wreck to 
tpo joy of your .home and friends. 

ID j the way—-tho leading druggists 
tijll r.s tha t t he demand for Lydia E. 
l iahham's Vegetable Coiapoond is 
simply beyond thei r power of under-
standings and wha t ia best of all, it 
does the work and euros where tho 
best physicians ut terly iaiL 

DR one hundred and fifteen 
years Walter Baker & Co. 

FIO. S. MOVEMENT IN STACCATO 
OCTAVE PUAYINO 

I consider the wrist the .distributing 
center of tbe energy of the upper and 
forearm» It is impossible for the nerv-
ous stimulus from the brain to be prop-
erly conducted to the finger tips when 
the many tendons that pass through 
the wrist are tense. Almost every pupil 
beginning the study of the piano has 
some unconscious mannerism or trick 
peculiar to himself of Using the agents 

E * " * ™ " " d a t e , a n d d i e d e m a n d for i t 

i n c r e a s e s e v e r y y e a r « ; T r y i t a n d y o u 

w f f l s e e < . 

Walter Baker & Co* Ltd* Dorchester", KUB. Robert Sipp. the violin teacher of 
Richard Wagner, who ia nowj 90 years 
of age, was present at this summer's 
performance at Bayreuth. 



IT 
The Eminent Lawyer Makes 

the Best Address Heard 
I njl Harrington This Year. 
The best political speech of the sea-

son was delivered at Stott's hall on 
Thursday evening when Attorney 
Catttipg of Austin addressed an au-
dience which the hall was unable to 
seat, fevery available inch of space be-
ing occupied. r « ' • 

Mr. Cutting, a lawyer of great prom-
inence, is one of the most able speak 
ers who ever addressed a Barrington 
audience. His remarks were wtyty, 
based on facts and were told in an en 
tertaining manner. ' 

He characterized the silver party as 
a mongrel, a cross between populists 
and democrats. The speaker said 
that when he addressed a Harrington 
audience four years ago he prophesied 
tfeat if the democrats got into control 
vie woujd have hard times. He asked 
the audience whether his prediction 
had not been verified. No one in the 
audience dared to say "No." He fur 
ther explained wliy the United States 
cannot adopt free coinage without the 
consent of tbe other nation^, and his 
explanation was thorough, and con 
vinced his $udience that, prosperity 
can only be gained by votipg for Maj. 
McKinley; * '• 

Mr. Cutting spoke for about an hour 
and a half, and held the elose atten-
tion ofT his audience from start to 
finish. 

THEODORE ROQSEVELT. 
The Typical Young Man In Poli-

tics. • 
The subject of this sketch was 

born at the family residence in East 
Twentieth street, \STew York city, on 
Oct. 27th, 1858, and is therefore nearly 
thirty-eight years old. 

When the writer first met the ¡gen-
tleman in the winter of 1889, be was 
surprised at the youthful chief of the 
Civil Service Commission, and since 
that time has seen his energetic 
strides in the direction of political 
reform with admiration for the 
young man who dares to defy all the 
rings, ''bosses and heelers in New 
York. 

0 ( Holland t)utch descent, dating 
back 250 years in New York, lie' has 
all of the admixtures which mjakft up 
the class of Americans who are most 
active in business in that metropolis. 
Since 1700 his ancestors have been in 

I the city council of New York city 
almost continuously up to 1843. 

j "Teddy,"as his intimate frlendscall 
: him was rather a slender youth, but 

by Judicious exercise and careful train-
ing he was able, on entering Harvard, 
to take la place among the athletes of 
his class. On leaving Harvard, in 

; 1880, he spent a year among the Alps 
and became ~a member'of the Alpine 
clpb of London. 

I l His favwite story writer was Mayne 
Be id, and Reidfa heroes were his 
ideals. He is fi rapid thinker and en-

tion in New York's police force has 
been second Only to tbe efforts of Dr. 
Parkhurst in unearthing its various 
nlquities. Ever since he entered the 

field of politics he has been a terror to 
the "bosses" in New York. J 

He has done a great deai of literary 
work, his first work of note being a 
history,"The Naval War of 18(12," and 
which has been regarded as so accu-
rate as to be quoted in "tiraasey's Na-
val Annual." His "Essays oh Prac-
tical Politics," "The WiWera&s Hun-
ter," "The Winuing of the! West»" 
"HeroTales from American History," 
and "Big Game of the United States" 
show literary talent of highl degree 
and a keen sense of humor. J The il-
lustrations for his "Banch Life and 
Hunting Trail" were drawn by that 
master of Western sketching,!Freder-
ick Remington. 

Today Theodore Roosevelt 
dium-sized young man of'sol 

day. 
One of Mr. Meier's hired 

the misfortune to fall off b 
receiving some painful cuts about the 
chin. 

is a me-
tí build, 

with browu"hair,~biue eyes and blonde 
mustache. When not wear 
eyeglasses his expression is a 
vere, caused by the light liui 

Ing bis 
rifle se-
tlng his 

eyes, but heis .really very pleauant and 
agreeable. He says his motto siasbeen 
"Whatever thy hand flndetli to do, 
that do with all thy might," iaodifled 
by Lincoln's "Do the best; If pot, then 
the best possible." 

In 1886 be married Miss Edith Ca-
row and their family of three boys and 
two girls were born at his cpuntry 
home, Sagamore Hill, OysterHay, L. I 

THE TRAMP:. 

C A R Y WHISPERINGS. 
Misses Tena Arps arid Florence 

fCernsiwere Chicago visitors Wednes-
day. ! 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tliroop &f Nunda 
were sjeen on our streets Thursdayv 

The young ladies of Carjy gave a 
eap year dance in Atber:ou's hail 

Friday evening. 
Th^re will be a Republican rally in 

Krupjtclika's hall Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 20th. 

T h a i . O. G. T. lodge gav; a carpet 
rag social last Thursday eve J ing. 

N. B. Kerns was a Chicago visitor 
Thnreday. i 

A large number of our citizens at-
tended the rally at Algonquin Wed-
nesday night. | 

Mii and Mrs. Seebert of Birr Ing ton 

BRYAN RALLY. 
U r g e 

rdoeidiy 

ergetic talker, 
earnestness, 

a veritable dynamo of 
force and physical and 

mental energy; a great lover of out-
door sports, hunting, camping, etc 
His home ¡on the Little Missouri in 
North Dakota is his favorite vacation 
resort—a long log house among thf 
cotton woods "ht a great bend in the 
river. ?1 

In 1883 the Twenty-first District of 
New York, smarting under the mis-
Tule of jJake Hess, a Bepublican boss, 
looked long for a Moses to lead them 
out of their wilderness. It was one of 
the so-called "Brown-stone districts," 
where the majority of the people were 
wealthy and felt -tbetaselves above 
politics, primaries and! elections, am 
contented themselves with allowing 
Hess to run the whole thing unti 
their distrist became a disgrace to its 
residents. 

Mr. Boosevelt consented to run for 
the Assembly as tty<e Independent Re-
publican candidate. A young man of 
24 at the time; a scion of the house oi' 
Diedrich Knickerbocker; a blue blood 
among aristocrats; leading a cam-
paign of reform against the heelers 
under Jake Hess, gave the "dry bones" 
such a shaking that they continue to 
rattle to this day. In 1886 he ran for 
mayor of New York on tbe Bepublican 
ticket. His opponents were Henry 
George and Abram S. Hewitt, the lat 
ter gentleman being «lected. 

In 1889 General Harrison appointee 
Mr. Boosevelt chief of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission, and he retained that 
position until appointed President of 
the Board of Police Commissioners in 
1896. His "stirringop" of thecorrap-

Thfec Good Speakers Address 
.Audience at Slott's H»U W 

E v e n i n g . 

Wednesday evening a free .silver 
meeting was held in Stott's hall 

Chairman M.C. Mcintosh called the 
meeting to order, and afteri severa 
selections had been rendered by the 
Harrington Military band, Mjr.Orvis. 

the Democratic candidate for state's 
attorney for Lake county, took the 
floor. Although not on the (bills, lie 
made a few remarks which were well 
received. AmongotberthIngs he dis 
puted some of the statements con 
cerning financial conditions of the 
Waukegan banks made by his oppo-
nent for oflflce, Mr. Heydecker. Mr 
Orvis's statements were substantiate 
by Mr. Mcintosh, who said made 
nquirles at the Waukegan brinks the 

day following Mr. Heydeckerfs speech 
lere. J 

The second speech of tlie^ even ing 
was delivered by Samuel S. Parks, 
rising young attorney of Chicago. ^Mr 
Parks said up to a few months ago he 
liad been a staunch Bepublican but 
was converted to the silver party as 
result of a thoughtful analysis of the 
money question. Mr. Parks Advanced 
some strong arguipjenté which were 
well received. 

Mr. Parks ,was followed [by J. W 
Morley, w ho lias been for soijne yean 
traveling through Mexico. Mr. Mor 
ley spoke briefly on the propre s-* of la 
bor and manufactures in Mexico un 
der a silver standard, concluding at 
length upon the monetary sjystem of 
the United States, giving a! detailed 
account of the destruction of gr.een 
backs, claiming that the présent low 
price of silver and commodities was 
directly due to a contraction of our 
currency. 

The last speaker was the Hon. Geo. 
Walte of Volo. H is address was of par-
ticular interest to the "Boys in Blue" 
and to the farmer. As the hour was 
late many left the hall beifore Mr. 
Waite had concluded his remarks. 

men had 
s wheel, 

H 

were! pleasant callers Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Crabtree 

turned from New York {Saturday 
evenjng. 

re-

Thje Cripples' Mutual A ici Associa-
tion of Illinois is a new organization 
that fills a long-felt want. The soci-
ety lias its headquarters at 27 and 29 
N. Clark street.Chicago. Tlie follow-
ing extracts from the society's pros-
pectais explain the objects: 
beenj organized cripple 
cripples. It is co-operative, i 
benevolent., Its organizer^ 
thatj the way to help a man 
liimi help himself, and 
therefore made Its'chief 
securing of some occupation 
cripple." TheSociety lias an immense 

e home of 
cripples. 

ftelq, Chicago alone being th 
between 16,000 and * 17,000 
Thej prospectus further says; '"The 
pub|ic is to be relieved from so tnucii 
almsgiving. The cripple | is to B be 
made a self-respecting wake earner, 

"It has 
i and for 
ldustrial, 

believe 
is to help 

tlhey iiave 
Object the 

for every 

propositions heartily. Iam, 
Sincerely yours, ¿¡g 

(Signed) JAMBS L. MOMAOHAK, 
County Comptroller. | 

City of Chicago, Department of 
p | | f , J&lice.g§l 

Chicago, December 19,1891. 
The American Contract Company,) 

Chicago. 
Dear Sin—I am pleased to acknowl* 

edge the receipt of a contract in your 
company, aud upon examining It with 
care pronounce it a very good plan 
and one that should appeal to ail 
members of the League. Tiie idea? of 
savlhg a small sum each year for fa+ 
ture use is a most excellent one and 
should be encouraged in all young 
men. The extended insurance fea-
ture isalso a good one. A great many 
people carry insurance for years and 
when'they need itr most, meet with 
misfortunes and are compelled to give 
It up. Under your plan they receive 
full benefit for all mohey they have 
expended. I shall take pleasure in 
giving your company a sincere en* 
dorsement whenever you mav desire. 

Yours very truly. 
(Signed) A. P. CAMPBELL, 

Sec'y Dept. Pol ice J 1 
Imperial Council No. 8, Boval League. 

Chicago, November 27,18M. 
Mr. Frank D. Ketcham, Secretary 

American Contract Company,'Chi-
cago. 
Dear Sir;—1 herewith acknowledge 

the receipt of Contract No. 1176, 
written Jin combination with my 
Benefit Certiflcate in the Boyal 
League, and after examining care-
fully pronourice it far superior Mi 
endowment life insurance policy in an 
old line Insurance company, because 
I get Insurance at actual cost and 
hive the investment entirely separate, 
and under my control. 

i Yours very truly, 
(Signed) CHAKIKS H. OOLES. 

Imperial Council No. 8, Boyai League. 

Chicago, January 3,1895. 
Tbe American Contract Company, 

Chicago. 
Gentlemen:—I take pleasure in sta-

tine that I have a contract with yoiir 

ask the reasons why I took the con-
tract, and. why I consider Jhe invest-
ment a good one? All thai I .can say 
is. that a company managed by such 
prominent men as yourcompany can-
not fall to be successful In I Its under-
takings. .Furthermore the fact «if 
your having,a Trust Agreement with 
a company like the Title {Guarantee 
and Trust Company is additional evi-
dence that the interest of your con-
tractholders will 'be most fully pro-
tected. 
g',f trust that this mar assist you in 
securing additional business, 

Yery truly yours, 
(Signed) WILLIAM MAMOLKK, 

City Oil Inspector. 

D B . K Ü E C H L E B , 

instead of a mendicant." 1 
deserves the 
ourireaders. 

hearty support of all 

Fp& 
square 

SALE.-
piano. 

-Second-banc 
Tone of instrument 

excellent. Anyone intending to pin-
chare a piano w¡H do well to inquire 
at 'ÍHK BE VIEW office. 

The following testi 
ouglit to convince y 
the American Conti 
is ás safe as Gold. 

lie society 

"Light" 

monials 
Oil that 
act Co. 

You can get paicl-up mem-
berjship-and paid-up insur-
ancie in ANY fraternal or-1 u f^gfj f i ^ - ., / ; r ,v : 
ganization |WITfHOUT 
COiST under the reserve con-- • f •| ° 
tract offered by The 
canj Contract Co 

agent E. M. BL 

HEISE-BALDW1N NUPTIALS. 
At the borne of the bride'si parents 

at Palatine, 111., Thursday, Oct. 15th 
1896 Mr. Henry S. Ilelse of Calvin 
Park, 111. and Miss Edna A-J Baldwin 
of Palatine were united in marriage. 

A sister and brother of tjlie bride 
acted as bridesmaid and grojomsipan. 
The wedding was a private bjut happy 
event, and was solemnized by Rev. T. 
E. Ream, pastor of the M. E. church 
of this place. Mr. Henry Jljeise is a 
brother of J. E. Heise of Barrlngton. 

LANGENHEIM. . 
Mr. Grabenkort and son, Fred, tran-

sacted business in the city Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. Kirmse was a Chicago vis-

itor Monday and Tuesday. 
j . Robal has taken tbe jobj of husk-

ing corn for Mr. Kelsey. 
Mr. Eichler was in Barrlngton Wed-

nesday. 1 f, ' ? | J 1 ; 
Wm. Peters passed through here 

Tuesday. 
Mr. Lagenheim transacted business 

in Barrlngton Tuesday. 
Miss ^innie Algrim was a| Barring-

ton caller Saturday. 
Miss Nellie Don lea called on Miss 

Obee Saturday. 
John. Karsten passed through here 

recently with a big load of Onions and 
cabbagiL f® 

Mr. Sjjemler of Chicago is stopping 
at the home of J. Kirmse. 

Fred Klein was in Barrl4gton Sun 

its 
the j 

mari. 
Barrington 

Ameri-
through 
OCKS, 

furniture 

Call on him 
titulars. 

Mr. 
! Chicago, December 
Edward H. Taylor, T 

can! Contract Company, Chicago. 
Deai Sir:—1 have examii 

or par-

27, 1894. 
je Atueri-

company. and consider it one of the 
best investments that I have. You 

Graduate-of tbe Royal tjalverstty of Berlin, 
Germany, and of tbe North-Wen tern J 

'University of Chicago. 
Office. 456 W. Belmont Avenue, one block from 

AvOndale Stat ion. 

v, . . .Will be in . / . . 

Barrington 
Ever}r Thursday 

at the office of the 
Columbia Hotel 1 ••• 
Save Pain and Money 

Teeth extracted without pain. Make no 
charge for extracting teeth when new 
•set of teeth are ordered. PAINLESS 
FILLINGS. 

SUver Fi! lings •„..;, ^ 5 0 centfc 
Gold Fillingf .SI and up 

S£T OP fKETH, tit and quality 
guaranteed $ 5 ana up 

GOLD- CAOWNS. and TEETH without 
9 5 

CLEANING TEETH, my own method, 
5 0 Cents to SI. / 

It will piay yon to give me a call, as I will do 
yon flrst-class work Cheaper than you can get 
work done elsewhere. ÍL-

Oil Heaters 
are the Most Powerful Heaters 

on the market. ' ; 

Cost ofiuel, l c ah hour 
Will heat a rooii) 15x18 

feet in cold weather. 
NO SMOKE. NODiRT. NO SMELL. 

Six different Styles. 
I Price, 85 up to 812 

J.Circulates 90 cubic feet of liot air a min-
ute entirely, separate from tbe flame. A 
gallon of. tbe best oil will last 12 hours. 
We guarantee them to work sati factory-
if the d i feet Ions are followed, which are 
very simple. Take a BARLKTt home 
and give tliem a trial. If n<»t satisfactory 
bring them back. «Sold only by 

H . D . A . G R E B E , 
Dealer in Hardware. BARRINGTON 

ed a sam-
ple coditract aud the proposition you 
have imade me regarding my Royal 
League insurance, and car say with 
pleasure that it is a very ((air one in-
deed. | 1 heartily recommend the plan 
to all persons who are in a jxisition to 
save ai small «turn each mon th for use 
In oldj age. The extended] Insurance 
feature also strikes me as b^inga very 
good tfliing for tbe contract bolder. 

Yours venr truljy, 
(S)ftned) GEO. EDMUND FOSS, 

Common wealth Council No. 72. Mem-
ber bf Congress Seventh Congress-
ional District. , . iu . i j 
Coniptroller's Office, Cook County. 

\ Chicago, June 4, 1896. 
F. Hi Cosby, Esq., Special Agent, 

American Contract Co., Chicago. 
My I Dear Sir—The Uojntract for 

Which I gave you my application a 
few days ago has been received by me, 
and Ijam much pleased wj th tbelll>-
erality of Its provisions and its equi-
table and profitable guaranteed re-
sults.! I t is certainly a desirable plan 
by frbich persons are enabled to save 
small!amounts and without feeling it, 
accumulate a small sum of money. 

As J your company is composed of 
someiof tbe leading men of the city, 
I take special pleasure In saying to 
yon that l will be glad at jail times to 
help| you secure further business 
and recommend your company and its 

J O T T O W A E L T I 

n 1 

WAUCONDA, 
All work guaranteed for one year, 
any flrst-class jeweler anywhere 

ILLINOIS. 
and executed as cheap as can be done by 

A'trial order solicited. Orders for Watcbe% 
Clocks and Jewelry promptly attended to, at the lowest prices. 

McKinley & Hobart Hats, 50c each. 
J O H N O , P L A G G E , 

B A J R K I N G T O N , ILJU 

G E O . f i . W A G N E R , 

t f Vegetabili, Poultry and Fish in S i a m . f t 

I respectfully solicit a trial order from tbe residentsBarrlngton and vicinity 

È È m m M : B A R R I N G T O N , ILLS. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 


